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Shroud case
is still open,
says scientist
By Patricia Hiilyer
Register Staff

Scientist John Jackson of Colorado Springs is not about to
close the case on the Shroud of Turin, even though it was
announced the past week that a recent carbon-dating test
disproved its validity as the burial cloth of Christ.
Cardinal Anastasio Ballestrero of Turin announced Oct. 13
that carbon 14 testing o f the garment, conducted by three
independent laboratories, showed that it dated back only to
the 13th or 14th century.
Jackson, who has spent 14 years investigating the shroud,
said in a telephone in terv^ w with The Register that “ con
sidering all of the scientific data collected through the
years, too many conflicts still exist to accept this latest test
as the final word.”
The scientist was an A ir Force Academ y professor when
he began his research into the 14-foot strip of yellowed linen
imprinted with what appears to be the image of a badly
beaten, crucified man. He later taught physics at the Uni
versity of Colorado and is now associated with Kaman
Sciences Corporation in Colorado Springs.
Jackson said he wants to study the details of the latest
testing, which will be published in a scientific journal in the
near future, before he w ill draw definite conclusions about
the findings.

Reported results
However, the reported results has raised several ques
tions in his mind.
“ That 14th century date just doesn’t square with some of
the scientific data that has been previously gathered,” he
said, pointing out two possible contradictions.
‘ “n iere’s no doubt in anyone’s mind that the shroud has
been continually located in Europe since 1357,” he said.
“ Y et, when Swiss physicist Max Frei examined the cloth in
1969 he found only a small amount of pollen imbedded in it
that came from France and Italy. He found a greater
amount of pollen from plants that do not grow in Europe
but are found in the Middle East. So, I ask, where did the
non-European pollen com e from if the shroud has never left
Europe since die 14th century ?”
Jackson added that the 650 years that the cloth has been
located in Europe from 1357 until now, would account for
the European pollen F rei found, but he wondered out loud if
the existence of possible Middle East pollen in the shroud
wouldn’t point to a life o f the garment outside of Europe.
Citing another potential contradiction, Jackson pointed
out that in 1969 another scientist. Dr. Rees of Belgium,

"Christ Healiitg the Beggar,” by Lepio Ruybal. See story on the artist on page 5.

C o ntinu ed on page 3

Seminaries no ‘hotbeds of heresy’
By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

A recently completed seven-year, Vatican-commissioned
study of U.S. seminaries shows that the institutions “ are
not hotbeds of heresy” nor “ perfect with nothing to be
changed,” said Bishop John Marshall o f Burlington, Vt.,
who headed the study.
Neither church liberals nor conservatives can point to the
study to “ gloat, ‘ I told you so,” ’ the bishop said in an
address to Uie St. 'Diomas’ Seminary Alumni Association

Oct. 12. “ I won’t be giving you some sort of National
Enquirer expose.”
In outlining the results. Bishop Marshall said the report
on the study from the Vatican’s Congregation for Catholic
Education generally praised U.S. seminaries and offered
direction for improvements in priestly formation programs.
Positive results included effective cooperation between
local bishops and seminaries, qualified rectors, quality lit
urgical celebrations and homilies, excellent scripture pro
grams, effective preparation for life-long celibacy, and ac

ademic degrees that are recognized by secular educational
institutions as well as the church.

Areas for improvement
Bishop Marshall said the study showed four areas for
improvement: a clearer understanding of the role of the
priest in the modem church, a recognition of “ the special
ized nature of priestly formation,” more emphasis on Uieology and the teaching authority of the church in academic
C ontinued on page 4
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Fiesta time
Jorge Cisneros and Cali Shapiro perform a native
Peruvian dance for the enthusiastic audience who gathered to celebrate the fifth annual DIa de la Hispanidad at
Mammoth Events Center, Oct. 15. More than 4,000 peopie, many dressed In their native garb, participated In the

day-long activities honoring Hispanics from 13 countries.
Festivities began with a Mass at the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception and concluded with a coronation
ball,

Irish bishops may seek review
DUBLIN, Ireland (N C ) — The Irish bishops’ conference
said Oct. 12 it was considering asking the British govern
ment to review the cases o f 10 individuals convicted of
serious terrorist offenses in EIngland — and possibly to
grant clemency to some the convicts.
It announced that there is a consensus in the conference
that sufficient doubt has been raised in regard to the
“ Guildford Four’ ’ to m erit reexamination fo the case
against them. The four are three Northern Ireland men and
a London woman who were sentenced to life inprisonment
in 1975 on charges relating to bombings in G n il^ord, Eng
land, which killed seven people and injured 127.

“ The bishops’ conference would like to support the efforts
being made by prominent public figures, including Cardinal
Basil Hume, archbishop of Westminster (England) to per
suade the British home secretary, Douglas Hurd, to look
again at this case, particularly in the l i ^ t of any new
evidence,’ ’ the I r i ^ conference spokeman. Bishop Joseph
Duffy o f Clogher said.
He spoke at a press conference after a three-day meeting
of the conference at St. Patrick’s (College, Maynooth, Ire
land.
Four Irish bishops attended an unsuccessful appeal in
Londrni last year by a group o f prisoners called the “ Bir
mingham Six.’ ’
“ H iey wanted to show their concern that justice should
be done" Bishop Duffy said.
The six men, all from Northern Ireland, have already
served almost 14 years in prison. They were convicted of
charges arising out o f the bombing o f a pub in Birmingham,
England, in 1974 in vdiich 21 people w ere killed.

Archbishop backs
Lifesaver Campaign
Archbishop J. Francis Stafford has endorsed the Lifesaver Campaign to raise funds to assist in the defeat of
Amendment 7, which would restore the use of tax funds for
abortions m Colorado if approved in the November election.
Father Michael Chamberlain, vicar general, wrote in a
recent letter to pastors.
The Lifesaver Campaign involves the offering of rolls of
Lifesaver candies outside of churches in October in return
for donations. One-fourth of all donations remain with the
group doing the solicitation. The remainder goes to the
campaign against Amendment 7 o f Citizens for Responsible
Government.
Father Chamberlain told pastors in his letter that the
Lifesaver Campaign is “ an optional activity.”
“ Archbishop Stafford wants to see Amendment 7 defeated
and continues to be deeply involved in this effort,” Father
Chamberlain wrote.
“ Citizens fo r Responsible Governm ent is a broad-based
coalition of religious groups and lay organizations united in
this effort and with which the archdiocese is cooperating.”
he explained in his letter.

POL

A. STATUS OF R E T IR E M E N T O F A PE R M A N E N T
DEACON
1. The Retirement of a Permanent Deacon is the
cessation of formal diaconal ministry in the Deacon’s
assigned ministry.
2. The Retired Deacon may, if he so wishes, volun
teer for, or be requested to perform , specific limited
services which are appropriate to the O ffice of Dea
con. He will continue to enjoy the faculties of the
Archdiocese unless they are explicitly revoked. In
regard to sacramental ministry, however, he would
need specific delegation in each instance.
3. The Retired Permanent Deacon w ill be invited to
remain active in his Deanery programs, be invited to
attend any and all educaton and liturgical programs,
and will be asked to make his annual retreat with the
College of Deacons. If the cost of this retreat would
present a burden to the Retired Deacon, this would be
underwritten by the Archdiocesan O ffice of Per
manent Deacons.
4. The Retired Permanent Deacon would be excused
from his continuing education requirements.
B. CONDITION FOR R E T IR E M E N T
1. A Permanent Deacon m ay request retirement
from the Archbishop for reasons of age, health or
long-term inhibiting family responsibilities. At age
seventy-five, the Permanent Deacon will be asked to
submit his letter asking for retirement.
2. If because of health, or long-term inhibiting fam
ily responsibilities, it is d iscern ^ that the Permanent
Deacon is unable to perform his diaconal duties, the
Archbishop may suggest or direct the Deacon to serve
in a r e t ir ^ status.
C. PROCESS FOR R E T IR E M E N T
1. As regards B., 1., the Permanent Deacon will
submit to the Vicar for Permanent Deacons his writ
ten request for retirement, addressed to the Arch
bishop. ’niis request should be made three months
prior to his reaching his seventy-fifth birthday.
2. As regards B., 1., other than age, the Deacon
should discuss his reason for asking for retirement
with the Vicar for Permanent Deacons, after he has
previously discussed this m atter with the Dean of his
Deanery.
3. This Policy is retroactive fo r those Deacons who
have already attained the age o f seveny-five as of this
date. ’These deacons are requested to contact the
Vicar for Permanent Deacons.
E F F E C T IV E O C T O B E R 7,1988
J. F ra n d s Stafford
ArchMshop of Denver
Sr. Rosemary WUcox, S.L.
Chancellor

Meetings set for
discussion of parish
council guidelines
Several open meetings will be held at deaneries through
out the archdiocese to discuss the new guidelines for parish
pastoral councils. The directives are scheduled to be im
plemented the first Sunday of Advent, Nov. 27.
Father Michael Chamberlain, vicar general, and Father
L^n ard Alimena, vicar for administration and planning,
w ill personally attend each session to explain the process
and rationale behind the formation of the new directives
There w ill be tim e set aside for public response.
A ll interested persons are invited to attend the meetings,
especially current members o f parish pastoral councils.
They may attend at any location.
The meeting schedule is as follows;
Fort Morgan, Greeley, Sterling, and Fort Collins De
aneries — St. M ary’s Parish, Greeley, Oct. 23, 3 p.m.
Southwest Denver and West Denver D ew eries — St.
Bernadette’s Parish, Oct. 26, 7:30 p.m.
Boulder and North Denver Deaneries — Immaculate
Heart o f M ary Parish, Oct. 30, 3 p.m.
Western Slope Deanery — St. Stephen’s Center, Glenwood
Springs, Nov. 5,10 a.m.
The meeting for’ ths Aurora, Blast Denver and Southeast
Denver Deaneries was held Oct. 18.
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Shroud case still open, says scientist
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found cotton fibers woven into the threads of the
shroud “ and cotton does not grow in Europe.’ ’ In fact, he

'-Si.

said, “ the type of cotton Dr. Rees found is a variety that
grows in the Middle East.’ ’

Additional question

c

An additional question Jackson raised concerned the
origin of the image imprinted on the garment.
“ I believe that the image came from a real body being
covered by the cloth,’ ’ Jackson said. “ ’The forensic infor
mation w e have, including proof of human blood stains,
points to that conclusion. I f that is true, yet the shroud is
only 650 years old, then somebody in the 14th century would
have to have taken a person who had been scourged,
crowned with thorns, slashed with a knife and crucified
exactly like Jesus was, and wrapped him in the cloth in
order to leave that image.’ ’
Jackson said he did not know of any natural process that
would otherwise leave a sim ilar image on the garment.
“ I don’t see how the image could have come about any
other w ay,’ ’ he surmised. “ We know conclusively that it
was not painted on...Maybe someday someone will find a
method of photography that was used, but it isn’t known at
the present.”
The Colorado scientist said that the certain areas of the
recent carbon 14 testing should also be questioned.
He explained that the tests were advertised to be “ blind
tests,” which means that several samples of materials
were given each laboratory to examine, with the scientists
unaware of which sample came from the Shroud of Turin.

*

Dates were obvious
“ But the dates of the materials were very obvious,”
Jackson maintained. “ I talked to one of the scientists who
did the testing and he told m e that it was easy to recognize
which sample was the shroud.”
“ That doesn’t mean that the tests are invalid,” Jackson
continued, “ it just means that they shouldn’t have been
advertised as being ‘blind tests’ when, in truth, they were
not.”
Jackson also said that the tests performed by the three
laboratories were touted as doing “ independent” tests, but
“ that is also untrue. Just one sample was taken from the
shroud and cut three ways, so that all of the labs received a
piece of the same sample,” he explained.
Further substantiating that point, Jackson said all of the
laboratories used the same cleaning techniques, whereas it
would have produced more validity had each team used
varied cleaning techniques.
Another concern of Jackson’s was the place on the shroud
where the sample was removed for examination.
‘ "The piece was cut right next to a line of stitching which

Colorado Springs sciontist John Jackson, canter,
accompanied by his son, in 1984 presented Pope
John Paui II with a three-dimensionai iikeness of the
body that may have been covered by the Shroud of
had been added to the shroud sometime after it was made,”
he said, so there’s a possibility there could have been an
interweaving of modern threads in the sample. That could
have altered the tests.”

Backing cloth
Jackson also pointed out that a backing cloth had been
added to the shroud at the point where the sample was
taken, “ which could have been another source o f modem
contamination.” The scientist said he would have preferred
that the sample had been taken from another part of the
garment — “ away from all of those possibly contaminated

Turin, which m any have beiieved was Christ’s buriai
cioth. The fiberglass statue was made using com 
puterized data gathered in 1978 by Jackson and
other scientists who studied the shroud.
areas.
John Jackson is not discouraged that the results of the
newest tests on the Shroud of Turin seem to nullify it as the
burial garment o f Jesus. Rather, he is enthusiastic about
further examinations and anticipates being fully involved in
further testing.
“ We have submitted proposals for 26 tests that we feel
should be performed on the cloth before a conclusion is
reached,” Jackson said, referring to his scientific team of
investigators, “ I just hope we w ill be granted the permis
sion to conduct them because I think they’re crucial to
arriving at the truth. Until then. I ’ll remain neutral.”

Panel finds no miracle at Lubbock parish
By Cindy Wooden
WASHINGTON (N C ) — A committee appointed to study
“ rosary messages” allegedly given by the Virgin M ary to
members of a Texas parish found them to be “ pius medita
tions” of sincere people, but found no “ evidence of m ir
acles.”
Other events at St. John Neumann Parish in Lubbock —
such as the sun pulsating, rosaries changing colors and
physical healings — also w ere not miraculous, said the fivemember commission.
’The commission appointed by Lubbock Bishop Michael J.
Sheehan to study events at the parish met there Oct. 2-5. A
four-page summary of the commission’s 16-page report to
the bishop was released Oct. 7.
The commission gave conditional approval to the contin
ued dissemination of the messages two parish members
believed were inspired by Mary, as long as the contents are
approved in advance by the bishop.
“ I f the ‘rosary messages’ are conveyed as the pius medi
tations of good people and not private revelations miracu
lously produced, the content of M ary Constancio’s and Mike
Slate’s messages may be shared with others,” the report
said.

Messages from God
The report did not mention Theresa Werner, the third
“ messenger,” who had claimed that her messages were
from God. She has said that the messages to her stopped in
early August.
The only apparent reference to Ms. Werner’s messages in
the report said, they “ portray an angry God in language
that is strident, affected and makes one ‘question the claim
to divine isnspiration.’ ”
‘The commission chairman, Dominican Father Fredrick
M. Jelly of Mount St. M ary Seminary in Emmitsburg, Md.,
told National Catholic News Service in Washington that her
messages “ were not doctrinally erroneous.”
However, he said in a telephone interview, the commis
sion believed that as a means o f spiritual enrichment Ms.
W erner’s messages w ere “ not that healthy.”

A member of the parish, who asked not to be identified,
said the mood there after the report was issued was “ very
upbeat.”
“ If the commission said there was no fraud, no hoax, no
deception, no search for financial gain — which they did
say — then Hallelujah!” the parishioner said.
In analyzing the events and information gathered from
interviews wiUi the three “ messengers,” the pastor, Msgr.
Joseph W. James, and testimonies from participants at an
Aug. 15 Mass and day of prayer at the parish, the commis
sion distinguished between the “ miraculous” and the “ su
pernatural.”

Precise distinction
“ The precise distinction,” Father Jelly said, “ is that a
miracle is a phenomenon perceptible to the senses which
cannot be explained through natural explanations.”
None of the phenomena which the committee investigated
“ were of miraculous character,” the report said. “ In other
words, God did not suspend the laws of nature, but rather
natural explanations were seen to have been able to explain
them sufficientiy.”
For example. Father Jelly said, one of the commission
members, Jesuit Father James J. Gill, who holds doc
torates in psychiatry and medicine, determined that medi
cal explanations exist for the physical healings reported at
the parish.
Rosaries changing from a silver color to golden could be
attributed to natural chemical changes. Father Jelly said.
While the phenomena were not seen to be miracles,
Father Jelly said, they were obviously occasions of grace
for many participants, and therefore, supernatural.
“ The supernatural working of God’s graces in our Chris
tian lives does not require miraculous events and, indeed, is
mostly present to us and enacted within us in the midst of
ordinary occurrences of divine providence which does not
circumvent the laws of nature,” the report said.

Suggested to bishop
Th e com m ission m e m b e rs suggested to the bishop
that the Monday evening rosary prayer services at the

parish, where the messages w ere first reproted by Ms.
Constancio last March, be allowed to continue.
’They also recommended that an advisory comm ittee be
set up to assist Msgr. James in making decisions about any
future events or activities relating to the events.
“ People must be particularly warned against the harmful
effects of sun gazing, as well as (against) an otherwordly
spirit that leads people to abandon their sources of eco
nomical support” as a supposed sign of faith, the report
said.
The pastoral leaders also should help parishioners develop
a piety that is not “ individualistic,” but leads to “ the
creation of real community and social concerns,” the re
port said.
The report explained the difference between public reve
lation — enunciations of the essentials of Catholic faith
which came to a close with the death of the last apostle —
and private revelations, which have been recognized on
certain occasions by the church as an aid to Catholic faith.

Private revelations
Even when it recognized messages to be private revela
tions, the church has never required belief in them.
But “ the com m ittee found no convincing evidence” that
there were private revelations involved in the Lubbock
messages, the report said.
“ The messages of Mary Constancio and Mike Slate were
seen as exhortative prophecies urging upon the church im
portant elements and practices of Christian faith,” the
commission said.
’The commission members said, “ The messages appear to
be coming out of a normal, Christian, prayer-centered life
and have touched the lives of many,” bringing renewed
faith, conversion and reconciliation in families.
In addition to Father Jelly and Father Gill, commission
members were: Marianist Father George Montague, a
scripture scholar from St. Louis and a contributing editor to
New Covena,nt magazine; M ercy Sister Patricia Smith, a
theology professor at St. M ary’s Seminary and University,
Baltimore; and Msgr. Robert C. Rehkemper, vicar general
of the Diocese o f Dallas.
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Seminaries no ‘hotbeds of heresy’
C ontinued from page 1

classes, and ensuring that priests are prepared for their
“ special contribution’ ’ in pastoral ministry.
In order for future priests to have a clearer idea of a
priest’s role Bishop Marshall said seminaries must come to
grips with priestly celibacy and “ pressures emanating from
the feminist movement.”
In teaching about celibacy, “ the congregation asks that
greater emphasis be placed upon the asceticism of Christ
than upon psycho-sexual factors; that is, greater emphasis
upon the sacrificial nature of priesthood for the sake of
God’s Kingdom on earth, the church,” said Bishop Mar
shall.
The bishop also said he believes calls for the ordination of
women have resulted in “ confusion” about the role of
priests. He cited U.S. Cardinal William Baum, prefect of
the Vatican Con^egation for Catholic Education, who said
the church ordains only men because Christ chose to be
bom as a man and chose men as His apostles, so “ the
church has continued to ordain only men to stand at the
altar (in the person of Christ).”

N o intim idation
Bishop Marshall quoted the cardinal as saying, “ This is
what the seminary is to hand onto its students...’The suc
cessful seminary does not find itself mute, hesitant, em
barrassed, or intimidated, but confidently lives by the
teaching of the church, and articulates it.”
Bishop Marshall said that the special nature of priestly
formation demands that seminarians and the laity partici
pate in separate academic programs.
“ Seminary professors can go off campus for the laity,”
he said, “ or the laity can use the seminary facilities in the
evening or in the summertime.”
He said the congregation has noted arguments that semi
narians should have close contact with the laity during
studies, but he said today’s seminarians already have con

tact with the laity in their families and neighborhoods and
during summer vacation.

Lo w e r sta n d ard s
Bishop Marshall said the congregation noted that includ
ing the laity with seminarians in formation programs leads
to confusion about the priesthood “ and a lowering of theo
logical standards.”
Catholic colleges and universities should provide pro
grams for the laity, he said.
Bishop Marshall said two seminaries had an enrollment
of 20 to 30 seminarians and more than 100 part-time non
seminarians. 'The seminary then scheduled important
classes at night to accomodate the non-seminarians.
“ Is it any wonder that these seminarians would have a
poor image of themselves, have confusion about the im 
portance of the priesthood, and get the idea that lay minis
tries are of greater importance than what they are doing,
when they are so outnumbered and preferential treatment
is given to those in non-ordained ministries in the seminary
setting?’ ’Bishop Marshall asked.

C o nfusio n, not dissent
Bishop Marshall said the congregation found confusion
over the church’s teaching authority, rather than dissent,
among some seminarians. He said the congregation found
that some seminarians viewed church teaching as one opin
ion among a number of equally valid theological opinions.
Bishop Marshall also noted that seminaries sometimes
neglect the tradition of church teaching by covering only
scripture and the Second Vatican Council, “ with little or no
mention of 20 centuries of tradition.” Vatican II can only be
correctly understood jp the context of that tradition, he
said.
He also called for the U.S. bishops to have greater per
sonal involvement with seminaries.

Bishop John Marshall

Refugees are facing ‘a choice of evils’
Archbishop calls for ‘voice of compassion’ for Central Americans
By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

A choice of evils.
’That’s what a Denver immigration lawyer says Central
American refugees are faced with when they seek safety in
the United States from the political turmoil and oppression
in their native countries.
Advocates for the refugees say that they are easy prey to
U.S. criminals who know that the refugees — often forced
to live an underground existence — are not likely to turn to
the police because o f their fear of being deported.
“ They are faced with a choice o f evils,” said Felix
Garcia, an immigration law yer in private practice in Den
ver. “ ’They m ay be raped or mugged, but if they report it
they may be returned to their own country and killed.”
In spite o f the risk many people say Central American
refugees face if they are returned to their home countries,
few er than five percent o f the refugees who applied last
year for political asylum in the United States were ac
cepted, according to Cheryl Martinez, an attorney associ
ated with the Central American Refugee Project and Colo
rado Rural Legal Services.

Not optimistic
Advocates for Central American refugees are looking to
both national and local legislation to provide relief for the
people they say are caught between a choice of evils. But
they are not optimistic.
The U.S. congress toyed with a bill that would have
delayed deportations of Salvadorans and some other Central
Americans until the General Accounting could investigate
the p l i ^ t o f the refugees. The bill was passed by the House
and then was sent to a Senate committee where it stalled
and is expected to die with the end o f the congressional
session.
In Denver, the Denver Peace and Justice Center and
some members o f the Denver City Council are advocating a
resolution entitled the “ City o f Refuge” that would state
that city agencies and employees, including the police,
hospitals and social service agencies would not provide
information to federal authorities that could lead to the
arrest or deportation o f refugees.
Denver Archbishop J. Francis Stafford endorsed the res
olution in a letter last June sent to members of Denver’s
City Council. In the letter, the archbishop said the resolu
tion “ would represent our city’s compassionate and collec
tive voice.”

“I’ve seen the eyes of the guy who
says, ‘No way. I’m not going back. I’ll
fight this thing if I have to sit in jail for
years.’”
Felix Qareia, immigration lawyer

‘Collective voice’
But before that “ collective voice” can be heard sup
porters must gather enough council votes simply to have it
placed on the agenda for a public hearing. Don Smith,
director of the Denver Peace and Justice Center, said there
is a “ 50-50 chance” that the bill will receive a hearing. “ I
don’t feel the council should stand in the way of having the
issue brought out and debated,” he said, adding that more
than 20 cities across the country have passed similar reso
lutions.
Richard Castro, director of the Denver Office for Human
Rights and Conununity Relations, said he believes most
Central American refugees are denied asylum because their
lives are threatened by governments friendly to the United
States.
Castro said that there is a “ double standard for refugee
status,” noting that protection is “ consistently denied” to
Central Americans, but often granted to people from the
Soviet Union or “ other communist countries” considered to
be at odds with the United States.
“ In Central America there have been literally thousands
killed by (government-sponsored) death squads, terrorism
and rural bombing,” Castro said, “ and the region still
receives $1.5 million in U.S. assistance.”
Castro said he believes that for the U.S. government to
offer refugee status to Central Americans would also
amount to “ an admission that they are fleeing due to U.S.
policy” in the area.

‘Injustice’
“ Reasonable people feel there is an injustice being done
by the U.S. government,” Castro said, adding that he be
lieves the U.S. sanctuary movement and the illegal im
migrant underground have resulted because the U.S. Con
gress has not taken positive action to address the problems
of Central American political refugees.
Garcia said it is difficult for many Central Americans to
prove that their life is in danger if they are returned to
their homeland.
“ They may have letters from their parents telling them
not to come back because relatives have beoi kUled or
incarcerated,” he said. “ But often the proof Utey need —

the communications and records — are controlled by the
government. So it is much easier for some to prove than for
others.
“ They all tell horror stories. Any im m igration attorney
has heard them. On a gut level, I agree that it is horrible,
but to be able to prove it in court, independently is another
matter.”
Some observers believe that the influx o f refugees could
increase as political tension escalates.
Castro said what stability moderate E l Salvadoran presi
dent Jose Napolean Duarte brought his country is at risk
due to Duarte’s suffering from cancer.

Death squads
Don Smith, director of the Denver P ea ce and Justice
Center, said there are projections that right wing militaryleaders linked to the area’ s infamous death squads could
take control in El Salvador because of D uarte’ s illness.
’The number of U.S. based Central Am erican refugees
could also be increased as Canada — a previous haven for
many fleeing Central America — lig h te d its immigration
standards, according to Cheryl Martinez.
Martinez estimates that there are 300 to 500 Central
American refugees in the Denver-area with others living in
some other parts of the state. She adds that exact popu
lation figures are impossible because they are hidden and
because some work as migrant farmworkers with the popu
lation shifting in and out o f toe state with harvesting cycles
While governments plan poltical and economic strategy
Centoal American refugees In toe United States are forced
to live in the shadow world of illegal immigrants. Many
attempt to pass themselves o ff as M ^ c a n nationals so that
if they are caught they w ill be returned to Mexico instead
of their own country, according to Ernesto Vigil of the
Justice Information Center in Denver.

Not going back
“ I ’ve looked these people r i ^ t in the e y e ,” said Felix
Garcia. 'T v e seen toe eyes o f toe guy who says, ‘No way.
I ’m not goine back. I ’ll f l ^ t this thing if I have to sit in jail
for years.’ In a t’s when you wish they had the resources and
bond money to maintain an appeal.”
With possible increases in toe refugee population and
inaction by the U.S. Cmigreas many pecmle say toe “ City of
I ^ u g e ” resolution is the refugees heat hope, but there is
also considerable disagreement over toe practical impact it
would have on refugees’ lives.
Most supporters argue that the resolution will at least
spnbolically help toe situatitm by demonstrating compas
sion towards toe refugee population and noay also lessen the
refugees fear pf obtaining health and police services.
C o n tin u e d on page 6
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‘Do me a
picture
of God’

“
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Denver artist began
mammoth project
at mother’s request
Patricia Hiliyer
Register Staff

It all began with the simple words of an aging mother to
her son.
“ Do me a picture of God,” she said.
Denver artist Lepio Ruytol was 34 years at the time, and
his mother was well past 60 years of age.
“ I ’ll do better than that,” Ruybal told his mother. “ I ’ ll
draw you the whole Bible.”
And draw the Bible he did — a mammoth undertaking
that has captivated his heart and hands for 15 years.
That labor o f love was completed in 1987, yielding 176
delicately drawn depictions of Old Testament events and 90
New Testament illustrations — enough to fill two trunks to
the brim.

Jam** B aca/D CR Photo

‘First and only’
“ The American Bible Society tells me I ’m the first and
only American who has ever done anywhere near that
number of biblical illustrations,” he said.
The artist hopes to publish the pictures in book form in
the near future.
“ It would be a real help for people who are unable to
read for various reasons,” he said, “ and it would make the
scripture stories more vivid for those who can read them.”
Ruybal’s unique pen-and-ink portrayals are reminiscent of
medieval European woodcut prints — each a distinctive
creation of the artist’s vision. He began his drawings with a
quill-type pen, but soon switched to a draftsman’s Rapidograph technical pen, which enabled him to produce ultrafine lines and minute details.
His self-disciplined routine kept him at his work table
nearly every day and, sometimes, for as long as nine hours.
Ruybal said each illustration required about 72 hours of
drawing.
But long before the actual sketching could begin, there
were numerous days and nights of research. He scoured
bookstores, libraries, and archives to find examples of
biblical pictures. And there was an on-going, in-depth study
of scripture passages.
Part of the time, Lepio’s w ife, Beatrice, would read the
Bible to him as he quietly formulated ideas for the pictures
he would use in the project.
“ As she would read the words, the picture I wanted to do
would gradually form in my mind and I ’d get it down on
paper,” he said. Ruybal considers himself “ a creative art
ist,” who would rather conjure up original concepts than
m im ic other artists’ styles.

A R T IS T Lepio Ruybal at
his art table, and, right,
one of his pen-and-ink
drawings, the sleeping
Jesus threatened with at
tack.
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With enthusiasm
Ruybal plunged into the biblical project with the en
thusiasm of a marathon runner, but soon discovered that
the work was so intricate and detailed that progress pro
ceeded at a snail’s pace. In fact, when his mother died in
1977, he had completed only five pictures.
“ She seemed to know that I would finish it, though, and
that made her very happy,” he recalled.
Ruybal often wonders what made him keep that long-ago
promise to his mother. “ M y heart just kept telling me to
continue. There were days I was tired and discouraged, but
something just kept prodding m e to go on. I think it was
what God wanted me to do with the talent He gave m e,”
Ruybal said.
But the positive-thinking Ruybal is no stranger to over
coming odds and accomplishing the unusual. Long after
most artists had put their education far behind them, he
was just entering art school.
A t age 34, after he had worked his way up the cooking
ladder to gourmet chef, he decided to recharge his artistic
batteries and plunged into the world of art. He was gradu
ated from both the Colorado Institute of Art and the Rocky
Mountain School of Art before “ going public.”

Biblical project
In addition to the biblical project, Ruybal’s work has also
appeared on magazine covers and calendars, in private

collections and on the walls of many homes.
Although he has captured numerous subjects on canvas,
from living portraits to European scenery, his favorite
category remains religious art.
“ I think it was my mother’s strong faith that she passed
on to me that has given me a love for religious themes,” he
said. “ No matter what else I do, I find m yself returning to
them.”
Ruybal is a native of Denver, the second to last child in a
family of 11. He speaks candidly about the difficulty of
progressing through Denver schools “ in my day,” when
teachers had little patience with children whose fam ilies
spoke only Spanish in the home, as his did.
“ Maybe that’s why I could understand things easier
through pictures,” he surmised.
Ruybal recalls recording most events in his early every
day life by drawing them.
“ For instance, when it was raining outside, I ’d lay in my
bed and imagine just how the raindrops were hitting the

house and trees and grass — and then I'd draw a picture of
that scene,” he explained.
After graduation from North High School, Ruybal em 
barked on a cooking career that began with washing dishes
in a small cafe and culminated with the position of head
chef, then manager, of a m ajor Denver restaurant.
Following Ruybal’s art V acation courses, the Ruybal
family moved to a secluded little home on the Niangua
River near Buffalo, Mo., which provided the solitude the
artist needed to ply his talent.
Last year, the family returned to Denver where Ruybal
has already leaped headlong into expanding his art career.
His pleasant suburban home is laden with his art (over
1,0(X) pieces, he said), but the cache he considers most
precious contains the 266 illustrations of the Holy Bible.
“ These pictures are everything to me,” he said sincerely.
“ They took m ore than a quarter of my life to complete —
and they’re for m y Mom.”
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‘City of Refuge’ stirs debate, hope

that the punishment should fit the crim e and not include
being returned to El Salvador where the refugee’s life may

Arrests and deportations

Continued from page 4

But Martinez said that refugees’ fear of the police and
other social service workers is not only based on the threat
of deportation, but also results from language barriers and
bad experiences with the authoritarian police in their own
countries. She said they often do not understand the U.S.
criminal justice system and fear that if they identify crim 
inals they w ill be subject to revenge from those criminals.
Some of the debate over resolution centers on whether the
law requires local governments to aid federal immigration
authorities because immigration matters are under federal
jurisdiction.
Castro said Denver Mayor Federico Pena and members
of his administration are pinning their hojjes on action by
the U.S. congress to provide relief for the refugees, but he
said the adminsitration is reluctant to back the “ City of
Refuge ” resolution. He said that they are concerned that
the resolution appears as if it “ encourages people to break
the law.”

Im pressions
“ That’s the impression, even if it is not the actual fact,”
Castro said.
Martinez said the resolution will not impact most of the
federal immigration detainees she and others work with in
the Denver area. She said most of their current cases
involve people arrested in other states or federal prisoners
who are being deported shortly before their sentences are
completed.

Martinez said the number of arrests and deportations of
refugees locally probably declined because of the amnesty
program that was part of the 1986 federal immigration
reform act. She said many people expect local arrests to
increase once the deadline for hling amensty applications
passes.
Castro said that even without the “ City of Refuge” reso
lution, the Denver police do not support INS round-ups of
undocumented workers because “ citizens of this country
are often caught up in round-ups just because they happen
to be Hispanic.”
“ There has been cooperation under previous adminis
trations,” he said, “ and we have been approached, but we
have not taken that approach.”
Smith said he believes some policemen informally coop
erate with the INS when they come into contact with
refugees even if it is not a matter of department policy
because they feel it is their duty.

H igh stakes
Smith said he does not believe such police-INS coopera
tion happens often — “ maybe once a month” — but he adds
that even rare occurances can frighten refugees from re
porting crimes to the police because the stakes can be so
high if the refugees are deported.
Castro said Uie police do cooperate with INS if the un
documented immigrants are themselves involved in crimi
nal activity.
Smith said an El Salvadoran arrested for an infraction
such as drunken driving “ should be punished,” but he adds

August, 1988

*^I^n1rer*General Hospital provides services to the sick and
dying without requiring documentation, according to Castro,
but the Justice Information Center’s Ernesto Vigil charges
that refugees and Spanish-speaking people in general have
sometimes encountered problems in seeking treatment at
the hospital.

Irony
Smith and Castro said they see some irony in the debate
surrounding the “ City of Refuge” resolution.
Smith said he believes some people who support the
resolution may also be afraid of the debate surrounding the
issue. He believes some city officials are concerned that if
the resolution debate draws attention to the fact that Den
ver Police are not form ally cooperating with INS there will
be a backlash and some conservative members of the city
council may ask why. This could lead to calls for active city
participation in arrests and deportations, he said.
Castro said he believes there is irony in what he sees as
the U.S. Congress ignoring Salvadoran refugees and INS
efforts to arrest and deport them. He said that in spite of
an infusion of U.S. dollars into El Salvador’s economy, the
country still faces a 40 to 50 percent unemployment rate
and so may not want all its refugees back.
“ A widespread deportation of refugees by the U.S. — say
400,00 or 500,00 people — could put immense pressure on the
El Salvador goverment and maybe cause economic col
lapse,” he said.

Spanish language
Marriage Encounter
A Spanish Marriage Encounter weekend
will be held Oct. 28,
and 30 at Behtlehem
Center, 12550 Zuni St., Broomfield. The
weekend will begin Friday evening and end
on Sunday. The cost per couple is $30. To
register and obtain more information, call

Horan and McConaty
Family Boulevard Mortuaries
is pleased and proud to introduce
our newest associate.

Betsy Worley, 425-9317.
The next Spanish M arriage Encounter
weekend is being planned fo r Dec. 2,3 and 4
Information and reservations can be made
by calling Betsy Worley, 425-9317.

Dear Friends

When 1 founded Noonan M ortuary in 1950
my goal was to provide the very best in
service to the Catholic families o f this
community.
1 originally built my firm ’s reputation for
offering high quality, personal caring service
to the fam ilies I have been privileged to serve. However, since
my retirement in 1979, I have witnessed many changes which
I find deeply disturbing. Giant corporate conglomerates have
spread throughout our community. Personalized funeral service
from a caring, locally-owned firm is becom ing all too rare
these days.
Horan and McConaty Family Boulevard Mortuaries have made
the commitment to provide the very best at the most reasonable
cost to those who would choose to call. That is why I proudly
announce my association with this family owned and operated
firm .
Sincerely,

J. Emmett Noonan

E n c u e n tro

Un Encuentro Matrimonial en Espanol
tomara lugar el fin de semana, 28,29, y 30
de octubre en Bethlehem Center, 12550 Zuni
St., Broomfield. E l fin de semana ofrecera
tiempo para reflexion personal y espiritual,
oracion y descanso, empezando el viem es
por la noche y terminando el domingo. In-

Mercy
volunteers
Mercy Medical Center is
seeking persons to do vol
unteer work. Volunteer
positions are available in
the gift shop, at the infor
mation desks and in patient
care areas. Qualifications
include commitment and the
desire to give of oneself a
few hours a week. For more
information about the vol
unteer program at Mercy,
call the volunteer office,
393-3711.

(no longer affiliated with Noonan
o r Noonan-Bettmann M ortuary)
Serving you fro m two locations:
Federal Boulevard at Speer
South Colorado Boulevard
at Mississippi

477-1625
757-1238

Locally owned
and fam ily operated

For over 5 generations. . .
our family caring fo r your family

IT I

v>

f a m il y

scripcion es $30 por pareja. Para inscribirse
y para obtener mas informacion, llame a
Betsy Worley, 425-9317.
E l proximo Encuentro Matrimonial en
Espanol tomara lugar el 2, 3, y 4 de diciembre. Para mas informacion llame a Be
tsy Worley, 425-9317.

Trappist's Abbey^
G IFTS FOR $ Q 65
CH R ISTM A S ^ bidude
niaagc

FRUIT VARIETY P A C K (5) 3 oz. i ^ / it e m #500
W IN E VARIETY P A C K (5) 3 o z . ^ / i t e m #320

Tiappisfs Abbey Gifts
We mail direct... Write or Call for our Gift Brochure
Saint Joseph's Abbey, Dept D, Spencer, MA 01562
(508)885-7011 • 9AM-12PM
M C & V IS A accepited

C

Take The
Register
For

For a pre-recorded message, call 759-1065

M a trim o n ia l

Good

Boulevard niorhiariet

News

o u
C

October 22
October 23

n

t r y

* n

l a s s i c s *

Saturdiqr
Sunday

10 A.M. • 5 P.M.
10 AM . • 4 P.M.

Com e and discover how our American Heritage is maintained by
authentic artisans displaying their original works. A dazzling array of
country, folk, traditional. Victorian and fine art awaits you.

i^ T IS A N S VARY FROM
PREVIOUS SHOWS

O E R R Y CREEK HIGH SCHOOL
EMt cafeteria. East aim.
Weft cafeteria

NO BABY STROLLERS. PLEASE
LU N CH & PASTRIES
tXX)R PRfZES
FREE ADMISSION
OVER n o EXHIBITORS

(1-25, East on Bcllcvlew, North on
YosemHe, E on Union or Campus

___________Drive)______ _
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Official English
Movement leader’s anti-Catholic
anti-Hispanic views based on fear,
says archdiocesan officiai
By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

Anti-Catholic, anti-Hispanic remarks at
tributed to the founder of U.S. English are
based on fear, according to a Denver arch
diocesan official.
U.S. English is a Washington D.C. based
organization that helps to fund and support
ballot measures across the country, includ
ing Colorado, aimed at making English the
official language of government.
If approved in the Novenmber general
election, Colorado’s ballot measure would
be a one line addition to the state’ s consti
tution; “ The English language is the official
language of the state of Colorado.”
A Miami Herald article published Oct. 3,
notes that Dr. John H. Tanton, chairman of
U.S. English, “ is concerned... that too many
new American immigrants are Roman
Catholic. Catholics might not respect the
separation of church and state, he once
wrote in an internal U.S. English m em o.”
Tanton is a Grand Rapids, Mich, eye
doctor, self-styled philosopher and founder
of

several

conservative

organizations.

B rib e s a n d co rru p tio n
'The Miami Herald article said “ Tanton
also worries that Hispanic immigrants
bring with them a tendency towards cor
ruption — especially the habit of bribing
public officials. In Mexico, his memo sug
gested, bribes are a way of life.”
James Mauck, secretary for Catholic
Community Services for the Denver arch
diocese, said Tanton’s remarks and Colo
rado’s official English ballot measure “ are
reflective of a scared society.”
“ Everytim e I look at his comments I say,
‘What are people afraid of?” ’ said Mauck.
“ Mr. Tanton fails to recognize that the
overwhelming m ajority of immigrants
moved here to this country because they
believed in American principles and values.
The American immigrant, the American
Catholic, have long ago proven their patri
otism, their commitment to Am erica.”
Tanton’s Grand Rapids, Mich., office said
he was traveling to Washington and una
vailable for comment.
A Washington based U.S.
English
spokeswoman said Tanton’s remarks are his
personal opinions and cannot be attributed
to the U.S. Ehiglish organization as a whole.

No official position
Kathy Holmes, U.S. English research
director, said that the organization takes no
official position on immigration issues.
“ Members o f our board have differing
ideas on immigration policy,” she said.
Holmes said the remarks attributed to

Tanton did not originate in a U.S. English
memo, but instead w ere authored by Tanton
for a separate organization he belongs to
that monitors immigration issues. She said
that memo was intended to raise a number
of questions for discussion at the conference
and that a question about whether Catholics
would respect the separation between
church and state was framed in that con
text.
Dave Von Drehle, a Miami Herald staff
writer who worked on the story, said the
memo was written in 1986 for another or
ganization of Tanton’s called F A IR -the
Federation for Immigration Reform. At the
time the memo was written, Tanton was
also serving as chairman of U.S. English
which Von Drehle characterized as “ a spin
o ff group of F A IR .”
Von Drehle said Tanton has founded many
organizations to promote his views includ
ing an “ umbrella” organization known as
US.
He said that the close relationship be
tween Tanton and his various organizations
raises questions about claims that the
memo should be considered as Tanton’s
views alone and separate from U.S. Eng
lish.
“ That’s slicing it pretty thin,” Von Drehle
said.

Skills
For
Teens
and
Parents

'.'Sfe'

P a r e n ts a n d T e e n a g e r s
W o r k in g T o g e t h e r F o r E ^ x c e lle n c e

U .S . En g lish
He said since Tanton heads U.S. English,
his views about immigration “ are of some
significance” and reflect on his campaign
for official sanctions for the English lan
guage.
Von Drehle added that many celebrities
such as Walter Cronkite and author Saul
Bellow that are claimed as U.S. English
members on the group’s letterhead, were
contacted by his paper and the Los Angeles
Times and were only “ dimly aware” of the
organization or w ere surprised at Tanton’s
remarks about Catholics and Hispanic im
migrants.
Denver Archbishop J. Francis Stafford
dennounced Colorado’s official English bal
lot proposal in September 1987, calling it “ a
lightening rod for the evils of mindless
prejudice.”
Mauck said he believes the proposed
amendment is useless because the English
language is not endangered, adding that he
believes the campaign masks prejudice.
“ English is ^ e official language,” he
said. “ Can anyone identify an instance
where English was not the accepted lan
guage of business, education, cultural or
social exchanges? The answer, of course, is
no. The question is then, what is the real
intent of ^ e amendment?”

Boost minimum wage
urges Brooklyn bishop
W ASHINGTON (N C ) — Auxiliary Bishop
Joseph M. Sullivan of Brooklyn has urged
Congress to enact a higher minimum wage
to better provide for “ dignity and economic
reality.”
The bishop, chairman of the U.S. Catholic
Conference Domestic Policy Committee,
commented in a letter to members of the
Senate, which took up a minimum wage bill
Sept. 16.
As a representative of the USCC, “ I urge
you to support this important legislation as
a necessary step to protect the dignity of
millions of American workers,” Bishop Sul
livan told senators. “ This legislation is ur
gently needed to bring the minimum wage
in line with traditional measures of dignity
and economic reality.”

Success

The USCC is the public policy agency of
the National Conference of Catholic Bish
ops.
During the current but soon-to-end 100th
Congress, the USCC has pushed repeatedly
for passage of a bill to increase the mini
mum wage, currently 13.35 per hour. The
Senate bill supported by the USCC would
increase the w age to $4.55 per hour by the
end of 1991. The last increase in the mini
mum wage came in 1981.
Critics of a higher minimum wage have
said it would hurt employment opportunities
for workers seeking entry-level and lowerpaid jobs. Supporters assert that the loss of
any jobs would be offset by other jobs
gained at better wages.

Presented B y

John Parks Le Tellier

Self-Esteem
Communication
Self-Discipline
Responsibility
T h is co u rse is a M U S T fo r fam ilies w ith teens. It b e g in s
o n O cto b er 27, 1988 a n d w ill b e t a u ^ t a t C h e rry
C re e k H igh S ch o o l on T h u rs d a y even in gs fo r s ix w e e k s.
T h e registration fee is $35.CK) p e r p e rs o n a n d the
c o u rse is g u aran teed .

Call 688-6477 Today!
Call 688-6477 today for your FREE information pamphlet!
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Catholics and the 1988 election
The following is a joint statement from the Respect
Life Commission and the Office of Justice and Peace
of the Denver archdiocese on the 1988 election:
AS TH E UPCOMING Nov. 8 election nears, we will
be faced with making important decisions and judg
ments on issues and candidates.
It is not an easy task. We make our decisions not only
as citizens but as members of the body of Christ. I f we
lived up to this dual role, we are neither “ right nor
left,” “ conservative nor liberal,’ ’ but Christians living
our beliefs in a secular world.
We see the connections between serving the poor,
striving for peace, seeking justice, and promoting the
protection of all human life from the unborn to the
elderly. We care for all of God’s people.
The Office of Justice and Peace and the Respect Life
Commission are both agencies of the Archdiocese of
Denver. For many, the issues we deal with might ap
pear to be on opposite ends of the political spectrum.
THIS IS NOT SO. Both the Respect Life Commission
and the Office of Justice and Peace operate from the
heart of the Gospel message; respect for the gift of life,
reverence for its dignity, and advocacy for its rights.
So how do we as Catholics translate Gospel values
and Catholic Social Teaching at the ballot box? How do
values such as reverence and respect for human life,
preferential option for the poor, and advocacy for hu
man rights b ^ o m e woven into social legislation? What
criteria should be used for selecting candidates?
These questions introduce the moral content of our
political cmoices and the role of the Church in respond
ing to these choices.

’The Church calls each of us to become responsible,
informed and critical voters, actively participating in
the political process. As a community of faith, we are
challenged to act with courage and concern on behalf of
all people.
BECAUSE TH E R E are rarely “ perfect” candidates
on which to base our voting choices, we must act as a
prod to the consciences of those seeking public office.
For example, we should ask; Why does the candidate
who seeks peace and programs to help the poor turn
his/her back on the killing of millions of defenseless
unlx)m children? Why does the candidate who opposes
abortion not also see that working for economic justice
and ending the arms race are “ pro-life” positions?
’The Catholic Church, itself, does not take any position
on candidates, neither endorsing nor opposing a par
ticular candidate. However, while not directly involving
itself in the selection of candidates, the Church does
speak out forcefully on the issues of the day, measuring
public policy against the values expressed in the
Gospel.
TH E CHURCH HAS taken positions on two ballot
issues to be decided on Nov. 8. It does so because of the
teaching and tradition of the Church to uphold the
dignity of human life and to fight for its preservation.
These positions are;
1. The defeat of Amendment No. 7, which attempts to
restore the use of tax dollars for abortion in Colorado.
Voters already rejected taxpayer-funded abortions in
1984, but a petition drive has put the measure back
before the voters this year. The direct destruction of
huma life — over 20 million in the last 15 years — is a

tragic chapter in our American history. To force tax
payers to pay for this destruction is a mockery of our
tradition to use government to promote and protect
human life.
2. The defeat of Amendment No. 1, which calls for the
declaration that English w ill be the official language of
Colorado. We are a multi-culture state, a mosaic of
different, yet complementary, cultures. Most of us de
rive from ancestors arriving from distant shores. As
our ancestors did, new arrivals seek the same goals:
new hope and a new life. Our multi-culture differences
in language and customs have brought us a rich and
continuing heriUge. To declare English the “ only”
language denies that heritage. It w ill not change the
way official business is conducted. It will only hurt,
denigrating our differing backgrounds and serving to
divide rather than bringing us together.
TH E TWO OFFICES of the Archdiocese — Justice
and Peace and Respect L ife — encourage all Catholics
to register to vote, to become informed, to search their
consciences, and to vote accordingly.
We expect to be judged not by the “ correctness” of
our political opinions, but by our fidelity to the teaching
of Christ and His Church.
Mary Gibson,
Respect Life
Rev. Dennis Kennedy,
Justice and Peace
Sr. P e g gy Maloney
Justice and Peace

Violence against homosexuals condemned
NEW Y O R K
(N O
Cardinal John J. O’Connor
of New York said in a
statement during his Sunday
Mass Sept. 11 at St. Pat
rick’s Cathedral that violent
attacks against homosexuals
a m o u n ted
to
v io le n c e
against Christ.

“ I wish I had language
strong enough to condemn
this kind of curelty,” he
said. “ Anyone who does
such a thing thinking it is
justified by church teaching
about homosexual behavior
is grossly ignorant of what
th e
ch u rch
a c tu a lly

teaches.”
Cardinal O’Connor was
celebrating his first Sunday
Mass at St. Patrick’s since
an Aug. 22 incident in which
severa l
teen -a ge
boys
shouting anti-homosexual
epithets attacked two men
on a Manhattan street.

M A R C IA 'S O F D E N V E R , IN C .
Costumes and Tuxedo Rentals
R ETA IL ITEM S

OPEN
ALL YEAR
FOR YOUR
NEEDS

Blood
Hairspray
Skulls
Eyeballs
Body Parts
Eye Patches
Hats
Ears
Lipe
Pacifiers
Bwords

OUR
1 1 th

YEAR

C O L O R A D O 'S

1000'S OF
COSTUME
RENTALS

MJSaches C O S T U M E
Snakes
R E N TA L S
Talk
H E A D Q U A R TE R :
Elf Shoes
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A ONE S TO P SHO P
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Eyalashas
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9-9 Mon.-Fri., 9 -6 Sat.-Sun.
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Leotards
Fishnate
G A R LAN D SHOPPING CENTER
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NO R TH G LEN N , COLORADO 80233
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(1 0 7 th N o . W a s h in g to n , Inside m all)
Bones
Nan Polish
For moro information, call
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^
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COSTUMES
FOR SALE

Representatives of the
hom osexual com m unity,
which has been sharply
critical of the cardinal for
his stance on a series of is
sues, had called on him to
condemn the violence.
“ Since I have been arch
bishop of New York,” Car
dinal O’Connor’s statement
began, “ I have tried in
every way I know how to
make clear the church’ s
teaching on homosexuality.
The church teaches that
homosexual behavior is sin
ful.”
“ As in every other situa
tion, however,” he contin
ued, “ the church never
condemns the sinner, only
the sin. Some people seem
to get this all mixed up.
They take it upon them
selves to condemn the
sinner.”
“ These actions were so
brutal that they could have
resulted in murder,” he
said.

FORYOUR

I NEED!

Box 730 WTaylor. AZ BB939

CREATING
YOUR FANTASY
■SOUR
SPECIALTY

Cardinal O’Connor
“ You do an evil
Whatever you pretend
do not pretend to be
tians.

R r k Ai L'niiL' Tower is offering you an early holiday
gift. Choose one o f the follou ing:

I Free services for one month (with a signed six
month lease for a service package).
I Free rent for one month (with a signed six
month lease).

B Gift certificate worth $300 for meals (with a
signed six month lease).
*Lcusc mii.st be signed by .\’oic’m/)c.T IS and apdrimem iKXU[ned

A com plata line o f Pro- Life. Pro-Femilv items
at R OCK B O TT O M prices
B 'Precious F eet" (lOentical in shape
and sixe to the tmy fe et o f a 10 w e e k
otd unborn b a b y )
B
B
B
B

Bumper Stickers • Post Cards
Decals
• Parrvihlets
Balkxxts
• Mother's Pendants
Posters
• y<xr lopo lapef pm
B and rnuch more'

B SendB2.00for your pair of "Praeioua
Pear' andOerterous samplingof fhro-Ufe
Maratura‘—'•■ ---^ THrTtiiW
rprinas
OB
B Bartdfor FREEcatafogua.

B efore the snow flies, you w ill be
guaranteed a very happy holiday
season at P ark A venue T ow ers. L u x 
ury living can m a k e real sense. C a ll
P ark A venue T o w er today fo r a
FREE B R O C H U R E an d m a k e an a p 
pointm ent fo r a FR EE L U N C H or
B R U N C H . G u aran teed best rates in
D enver.
^
P A R K

A V I- N V \.
TO W

H R

'W

2 9 8 -8 8 0 0
100 23rd St. (on Park Avenue

IT'S W ORTH
THE TRIP

said.
thing.
to be,
Chris

by December IS, 1988.

" T h e Precious Feet People"

We carry the
complete line
of Ben Nye
make-up

“ I say to you who perpe
trate violence in any form
against homosexual persons
that you are doing violence
against Christ him self,”

across from St. Luke’s Hospital)
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BRING CHRIST’S MESSAGE OF HOPE
TO THE ENDS OF THE EARTH
WORLD MISSION SUNDAY
OCTOBER 23RD, 1988

“Often those who have not heard the
Gospel are doubly poor, doubly hungry,
doubly oppressed. Their hunger is not
only for bread and rice, but also for the
word that gives meaning to their exist
ence.”

Your contribution to the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith supports the ef
forts of Catholic Missionaries throughout
the world.

- U.S. Bishops' Pastoral Statement on World Mission To The Ends of the Earth #30

Iff

it

‘AS THE FATHER HAS SENT ME, SO I SEND YOU

(John 20:21)

“The church, therefore, is missionary by
her very nature. She continues the mis
sion of the Son and the mission of the
Holy Spirit by proclaiming to the ends of
the earth the salvation Christ offers those
who believe in him. We are faithful to the
nature of the church to the degree that
we love and sincerely promote her mis
sionary activity.”

—

Missions Office

1

200 Josephine Street
Denver, Colorado 80206
1want to bring Christ to the world. Enclosed is my gift of:
n$5 n $ io n$25 n$5o n $ io o mother $i
i
□$1000
Special Gifts are needed tool
I |$250 I |$500
m I would like to be a monthly donorl
Name

I

Address
City

State

Zip

Please ask missionaries to remember my Intentions at Mass

Please be generous on World Mission Sunday October 23rd

- U.S. Bishops' Pastoral Statement on World Mission To the Ends of the Earth #2
l _

Your Gift Is Tax Deductible! —

------ ----------------
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Viewpoints
Truth in packag
Confusion abounds.
Th e confusion is the d ire c t result o f a planned
deception that took p la ce e a rly this y e a r when
backers o f A m en dm ent 7 — the m easure on the
N o v. 8 gen era l electio n ballot to restore the use o f
tax funds fo r abortions — m et w ith state o ffic ia ls
to d evise the ballot title.
U sing th eir p olitica l m uscle, the pro-abortionists
m anipulated the Colorado sec reta ry o f sta te and
the L e g is la tiv e Council into adopting language
that avoided the use o f the w ord “ abortion .”
N o w h ere does A m en dm ent 7 mention the w ord
abortion. Instead, it says use o f public funds w ill
not be prohibited fo r “ m ed ica l services fo r a
w om an solely because o f her ch oice o f w h eth er or
not to continue her p regn a n cy.”
Th e depth o f confusion surrounding the muddled
w ordin g b ecam e apparent last w eek as elec to rs
began re c e iv in g absentee ballots. A s the ballots
a rriv e d in the m a il, the P a sto ra l C enter began
re c e iv in g phone ca lls fr o m individuals who w anted
to m ake certain A m en dm ent 7, indeed, w as the
am endm ent that w ould re sto re public funding fo r
abortion. T h ey w e re concern ed that if they voted
“ N o ,” they w ould be den yin g m ed ica l s e rv ic e s to
poor wom en.
W hat is needed h ere is som e truth in packaging.
When citizen s a re asked to change the sta te con
stitution, they d es erve to know ex a ctly w hat they
a re voting fo r. In fo rm ed opinion dem ands it.
Those w ho h ave fo llo w e d the abortion debate
o v e r the years obviou sly w ill know w hat is in-

Editorial
tended by the fu zzy w ordin g. O ther than abortion,
th ere is no m ed ica l s e r v ic e fo r which public funds
cannot a lrea d y be used.
S om e vo ters a lm o st c erta in ly w ill not guess
w h at the ballot title m eans. It w ill not occu r to
them that they a re vo tin g fo r or again st public
funding o f abortion.
T h a t’ s w hat the pro
abortion ists intended and th e ir ploy m a y be w ork 
ing.
In the in terest o f truth in packaging, th e refo re ,
h erew ith is the b a llot title fo r A m en dm en t 7 as it
should h ave been w ord ed on the N o v. 8 electio n
b a llot and the absentee ballots now b ein g m arked
by vo ters:
S H A L L T H E R E B E A N A M E N D M E N T TO
R E P E A L A R T IC L E V , S E C T IO N 50 O F T H E
C O L O R A D O C O N S T IT U T IO N A N D T O P R O V ID E
IN S T E A D T H A T T H E S T A T E A N D IT S A G 
E N C IE S ,
IN S T IT U T IO N S ,
AND
P O U T IC A L
S U B D IV IS IO N S S H A ll P E R M I T T H E U S E O F
T H E P U B L IC F U N D S F O R A B O R T IO N ?
YES

NO

Catholics and the Masons
CSSi Question
By Father John Dietzen

Q. I am writing In connection with your recent
column stating that the church still opposes m em 
bership In Freemasonry and In effect saying that no
Catholic In the world could Join the Masons because
of their antl-Cathollc positions.
Many of m y friends are Masons. They continually
tell me there Is no antl-Chrlstlan or antl-Cathollc as
pect of the movement In their organization. Please be
more specific on why Catholics and some other
Christians are told not to join the Freemasons.
1 know for a fact that at least one friend of mine
was told by his pastor and by the bishop that he
could belong to the Masons. Is there any explanation?
(Texas)

A. In previous columns, I have explained briefly
some historical background of anti-religious activities
by Freemason organizations in certain parts of the
world, not only in the past, incidentally, but also right
now.
The explanations I have given in this column about
the church’s prohibition of membership in the Masons is
accurate. The situation you indicate, however, and
which numerous others have described to me by mail or
phone from many states in our country is explainable
perhaps fo r two reasons.
In 1985, at the tim e of the Vatican’s latest statement
on international Freemasonry, a spokesman on doct
rinal matters fo r the U.S. bishops pointed out the need
to distinguish between what he called “ real Masons”
and “ other Masonic groups.”
R ea l Masons, as be explained it, take seriously the
principles o f “ pure Masonry” while others call ^ em aelves Masons but do not taike seriously the theoretical
p o s itio n or doctrines o f Masonry.
Rinniiar positions are on record from church author
ities in other countries. The United States, for example,
is not the mdy place in the world where numerous
m em bers Join fo r social or business reasons with little
o r no acquaintance with Mascmic theological or philon y M c a i traditions.
Another factor: The Vatican’ s position seems to be
that a bishq> cannot m ake an indiv)dnal Jqdgmpnt on a

Corner

particular Masonic group. However, by general church
law a local bishop m ay dispense individuals in par
ticular cases from observance of a specific church law.
Thus, any diocesan bishop, it would seem, has au
thority to grant a dispensation in this matter in a
particular case.
M y advice to you, as to the others, is simply to follow
what your bishop says. It is safe to assume that he has
a solid grasp both o f his responsibility for the spiritual
good of the people of his diocese.

A free brochure explaining Catholic regulations on
membership In the Masons and other organizations Is
available b y sending a stamped, self-addressed en
velope to Father Jo h n Dietzen, Holy Trinity Pariah,
704 N. Main S t, Bloomington, III. 61701.
A free brochure outlining Catholic prayers, beliefs
and precepts Is available also by sending a stamped,
self-addressed envelope to Father Dietzen.
. A free brochure explaining Catholic teaching on
cremation and other burial policies Is available by
sending a stamped self-addressed envelope to Father
John Dietzen.

To hug or
shake hands
By Dolores Curran
As if we don’ t have enough liturgical problems divi
ding us, there’s a new one on the horizon. Hugging and
kissing as the sign of peace. It seems there are a few
clergy who are speaking out against “ intimate forms of
friendship expressed during the sign of peace which are
inappropriate in the context of the sacred liturgy.”
Whew! The terminology takes one back to “ particular
friendships” which were forbidden in the seminary.
There just might be a connection between the two.
I suspect, and hope, the hug and kiss as signs of peace
w ill not end up on the bishops’ agenda next November
when they’re struggling with finances and the dearth of
celebrants. But, like most emotional issues, this one
can escalate to absurd proportions if w e have to choose
up sides.
The irony is that flocks are just beginning to be
comfortable with shaking hands at Mass. We are smil
ing now and meeting each other’s eyes. Fifteen years
ago, shaking hands was an outrage to many who viewed
it as a desecration of a holy place.
We are far advanced over some other countries in
observing the sign of peace at Mass. I attended at least
12 liturgies in Ireland last summer and only tw ice was
peace exchanged.

Talks W ith
Parents
In discussing this with an American couple who were
as disappointed as I in the liturgies o f Ireland, I heard
their sad but funny experience. To celebrate their 25th
wedding anniversary they splurged on a long-anticipated
visit to Ireland.
They flew into Knock because they wanted to begin
their visit with a liturgy at the shrine. The celebrant
rushed through the Mass at breakneck speed and then
muttered, “ Show each other a sign of peace if you
want.”
They and several other American couples exchanged
a hug and kiss, whereupon he stopped the liturgy and
gave a lecture on proper behavior in church. He said
that if couples want to display wanton behavior they
should do so in the privacy of their bedroom, not during
the solemnity of the Mass.
He went on for about 15 minutes and then he said
testily, “ We aren’t going to allow a bunch of touchy,
feely Americans to desecrate Our Lady.”
A t times, the only reasonable response to a situation
is laughter. The couple told me they had uncontrollable
spasms and so did the others around them. They
couldn’t look at one another for fear of losing control
and one man even had to leave the church.
After Mass these strangers gathered in the courtyard
and exploded with mirth. “ He ought to go to the final
liturgy at a Marriage Encounter convention,” one said.
And they roared together anew.
I don’t think w e’d get that kind of lecture here.
Rather, the disapproving celebrant controls the situa
tion by giving five seconds for the sign of peace and
then continuing with, “ Lamb o f God...” Nothing more
has to be said.
The problem with the handshake vs. the hug and/or
kiss is that m y husband and I don’t shake hands. I t ’s as
awkward at Mass as kissing a stranger. ^ if w e’re in a
non-hugging/kissing parish, we tend to squeeze hands,
not shake. I don’t know if that’s ecclesiastically ac
ceptable, either.
Is it appropriate to hug and kiss during Mass? I
suppose w e’ll have to wait a reply from the theologians
on this one. Does it desecrate our holy mother? I
suspect she hugged and kissed Jesus, and His presence
blade any place holy.
Maybe w e can resolve the Issue by setting aside a
“ Handshaking Only” section in our (lu rch es and put
ting it in front so shakers won’t be scandalized by
buggers in the Holy o f Holies. Such problems w e have.
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Viewpoints
Mixed messages from ‘royal’ personages
By Father Leonard Urban
It ’s something like dipiomatic immunity — that
mysterious phenomenon where privileged citizens can
go to another country and do what they want without
fear of reprisal. The rest of us watch and wonder. How
did all this take place? Who was crafty enough to
contrive that lack of accountability and protection, leg
islate it and make it the order of the day.
Using the analogy, extending our thinking a bit, how
is it that we have come to view athletes, those physical
wonders of prowess and finesse, as somehow above
what the rest of us are? What is it about their ability to
run faster, jump higher, endure the rigors of training
and performance that makes us accept them un
conditionally, excuse their faults, the very sins we so
rigidly condemn in lesser folk?
I suspect it’ s our growing need for identity with
greatness, an anxious search that goes far back to
selecting kings, royal figures, as though we could get in
contact with something divine for ourselves. For us who
are m erely “ normal,” run at a snail’ s pace, grow fat
and wobbly, some svelte, muscle-hardened giant,
sw iftly running, more like flowing, across our distant
screens, transfixes us.
The able and powerful olympian, the “ water smooth”
quarterback, the 50 home run baseball behemoth, stand
so tall in our eyes, they demand worship, the plaudits of
the crowd. We flock to arenas to shout encouragement
and gratefully accept the fertile ground these heroes
o ffer to fulfill our dreams in them.

m

bars, bash reporters and innocent bystanders, lash out
at the public. We wring our hands in humble under
standing, ask them to be a little more polite, and
excuse them.
A fter all, we say, they are under pressure, have to
perform, are in the public eye. They go through so
much, have to tolerate the invading stares of the ogling
public. They must stand naked before their viewers.
The presumption might be that such pressures are
absent in the lives of the rest of us. Not so, I say. We
have our own kind of thrashing to endure, and less to
cope with it.
The trend continues. It doesn’t seem to be ameliorat
ing. There is more drug use and abuse among those
“ royal” personages every year. It embraces an everenlarging sector; athletes, movie greats, public figures
and the prominent rich. With that comes an im 
passioned public appeal from many of them “ to say
no.” Maybe we are justified in asking for better exam
ple and few er words.
The grievous sin of expression, in writing and speak
ing, is to generalize. Obviously, there are many good
and capable athletes, public performers, figures of im 
pact and grace, who don’t abuse life and its blessings.
Thanks be to God. For the rest, one is inclined to ask
them to temper their abuses, for the sake of those who
have placed them on high pedestals where only the
great reside.
Father Urban is pastor of John X X III Parish, Fort
Collins.

One
Man's View

For the rest of us, our days of greatness are over,
perhaps never existed at all. No matter our other ac
complishments, a good job, supporting a fam ily, being
fully human in our pursuit of justice and right, we
didn’t set a record, are not listed among those halls of
fame where true character has been distilled. We can
only watch, and adore.
'That in itself might be acceptable in today’s world,
where we expect immediate and perfect results from
one another. The distinct feature of the human struc
ture is that there wilt always be difference. Some will
be better. A few will be best. But a strange and
mysterious trendency has crept into our biased think
ing. Our heroes have become so important to us, we
begin, or perhaps have wanted always, to excuse and
dismiss the faults and errors of that coddled and elite
few.
Somehow, that line of reasoning pales in the light of
what we do for our giants; pay they handsomely, ac
cede to their every whim, indulge their m erest wishes.
We actually expect less o f them than we do of our
selves. We give them permission to be violent where we
are less so. We let them dally with drugs, fight the

Celebrate Halloween by acting silly
Editor;
With Halloween fast approaching I
would like to encourage your readers to
take a look at the holiday and choose to
celebrate it or not.
In our fam ily we have chosen not to
participate in the festivities. My four
children look forward to watching the
“ Ten Commandments,” or swimming, or
popping popcorn. Last year we had fun
(before Halloween) putting on clown
make-up and acting silly. We have also
attended prayer meetings on Oct. 31.
This year I plan to place more emphasis
on “ A ll Saints Day” by hanging up pic
tures of M ary and Jesus and the saints,
rather than the traditional ghost, witch,
vampire, black cat, and haunted house
pictures.
Do a lot of reading and research and
praying and listening about this occasion
before deciding to participate because of
peer pressure.
A lot of darkness and fear surrounds
Halloween and this year I pian to avoid
it.
Sherry Glennon,
Denver

0

Readers
Forum

itics has blinded us to the evils legiti
mated by this “ one nation, indivisible,
under God, with iiberty and justice for
all.”
The public is welcome to a forum at
the Denver University Schooi of Law
Oct. 27 at 7;30 p.m., on “ Death Penalty
and Politics; ’88.” David Bruck, a na
tionally known death penalty trial law
yer, will be the speaker.
TTie amount of money being spent on
killing the children of God by this nation
is absolutely outrageous, especially when
we consider how that money could be
spent on the poor, the homeless, the sick
and dying, and other victims of this im
perfect world.
Father Jim Sunderland, S.J.,
Coordinator, Coalition of
Religious Leaders to
Abolish the Death Penalty

Mary J. Follenweider,
Boulder

‘Superior state’
Elditor:
Regarding the pope’s latest apostolic
letter, “ The Dignity of W om en:” He
feels that the church “ has always rec
ognized that consecrated virginity is the
superior state of life.” The logical con
clusion, then, if all human beings were to

strive for, and achieve, this “ superior
state,” is that the result be the extinc
tion o f the human race within a few
generations!
Would this be recognized as God’s plan
for our human nature?
Clare Harris, R.N.,
Englewood

Letters policy
The Register welcomes letters to the
editor. They should be relativbely brief,
to the point and Include the w riter’s
name, address and phone number (no
pseudonyms). The Register reserves the
right to edit all letters and to not print
letters, at its own discretion. The name
can be omitted from publication for a
very good reason. Letters should be sent
to: Editor, The Denver Catholic Regis
ter, 200 Josephine St., Denver, CO 80206.
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Killing the children of Qod
Editor;
In a recent symposium or “ Following
the Nonviolent Christ,” Sister Mary
Jegan, SND, of Pax Christi USA, said;
“ This nation legitimates abortion, capital
punishment and war. The children of God
killing the children of God.”
Why does this not terribly bother us?
Not just one or other of these three evils
but all o f them? With less than a month
before electsions look at the platforms of
both political parties. Examine the posi
tions o f the state and national can
didates. Christians should be appalled
that they render much more to Caesar
than they do to Christ.
The much misunderstood and misused
maxim about religion staying out of pol-

“ man” o f mystery certainly seems to
reinforce the church’s stand that priest
is man and nothing but man.
Mary Corriston applauds the arch
bishop’s committment to women in the
Readers Forum, while the cartoon just
below the letter reinforces old stereo
types.
When w ill the words and the actions
become as one. I ask this of the arch
bishop and this paper of the church.
We are all equal.
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Frustration
Editor:
One never needs to look very far to see
why women experience frustration and
alienation within the Catholic Church.
Your newspaper of Sept. 28 is a prime
illustration.
On the second page there is a small
article addressing the schedule of prep
aratory meetings for gathering response
to the pastoral letter on women in the
church.
Starting on page 11, covering 12 pages,
is the archbishop’s pastoral letter on
priestly vocations. The priest as a
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James Johnson, 7, a
second grader at St. Pius
X, gets special attention
from the archbishop dur
ing a tour of classrooms
there Oct. 11. The arch
bishop also met with the
parish staff, pastoral
council, teachers, finance
council, liturgy and music
d ire c to r, and sch o o l
board, and toured the
parish boundaries.

Archbishop Stafford discusses a wide range of topics
with Col. Harry Spaulding, Jr., acting commander of
Fitzsimons Army Medical Center, at a morning cour
tesy call at the medical facility. The facility has a major
economic impact on Aurora and Denver.

Archbishop
d u rii^ his
highlight of
to mark the

Archbishop Stafford chats with Kenneth Turner at 8 t Andrew's Center operated
by Queen of Peace Parish. Turner explained that he has been unemployed for six
months and is seeking assistance at the center to return to his home town in
Florida in the hopes of finding work.

Photos by Jam es Baca

Stafford, middle foreground, meets with religious education teachers
episcopal visit to the Church of the Ascension in Montbello. A
the Montbello visit was the recitation of the Rosary with parishioners
Feast of the Most Holy Rosary, Oct. 7.

Father William Breslin, right, pastor of Queen of Peace Parish, and Archbishop
Stafford discuss day care during a tour of the Moms and Kids preschool. Earlier
in the day the archbishop presented some 30 awards to parishioners who have
made outstanding contributions to the parish.
Father Robert V. Nevans, left, pastor of 8t. Therese’s Parish, and Archbishop Stafford visit with William Hilbert,
98, on a tour of the Camellia Care Center in Aurora. Responding to a questIm from the archbishop as to how he
Hilbert responded, “With my fingers.”

I
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Archbishop Stafford celebrates a morning Mass at St.
Michael the Archangel’s during his visit to the Aurora
Deanery. Th e archbishop met with various parish
groups during his more than 12-hour visit to the parish,
and with city officials.
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Father Bernie Schmitz, pastor SL Michael the Archangel’s and dean of the Aurora Deanery, renews an old
friendship with Irene Spratt, manager at St. Thereae’s School kitchen. Father Schmitz was a student at St.
Therese’s from 1958 to 1982. With them is Cory, a seventh grader and grandson of Mrs. Spratt
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Plea for freedom
Thousands of Ukrainian-Americans marked the
1,000th anniversary of their ancestors’ conversion to
Christianity by petitioning the Soviet Union to legalize
Orthodox and Catholic churches in Ukraine.
An estimated 20,000 people marched Oct. 8 from the
grounds of the Washington Monument to the Soviet
Embassy with a letter pleading for religious freedom.
The march was part of a three-day celebration in
Washington.
Addressed to Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev, the
letter asked the Soviet government “ to uphold the
right of Ukrainian Orthodox and Ukrainian Catholics
to worship in their own language, in their own
churches”
• The churches were outlawed in the 1930s and 1940s,
but millions are believed to be practicing their faith in
underground churches.
At a time when the Soviet Union is experimenting
with greater freedoms under its “ glasnost” policy, the
Ukrainian-Americans “ hope and pray that s o m ^ a y ”
religious freedom w ill be a reality for Catholics and
Orthodox in the Soviet Union, said Bishop Basil H.
Losten of the Ukrainian Diocese of Stamford, Conn.
Crowding around a monument to Taras Shevchenko,
a 19th century Ukrainian poet who was an outspoken
advocate of personal freedoms, 2,500 people prayed for
Ukrainians in the Soviet Union.
Cardinal Myroslav Lubachivsky, head of the Uk
rainian Catholic Church, addressed the crowd in their
native language, urging the people to study their his
tory and cherish the faith they are able to practice
openly in the United States.

Problems of the spirit
Europeans must rediscover their Christian heri
tage in order to overcome their moral and material
crises. Pope John Paul II said during his visit to
Strasbourg Oct. 8-10.
*
Europe’s problems - including materialism, en
vironmental pollution, the “ disintegration” of the
fam ily and the decline in vocations - are ultimately
problems of the spirit, the Pope said during a weekend
of speeches and meetings in the medieval city.
Several times he called for rediscovery '^and renewal
as he traveled the city he described as Europe’s
“ center” and “ crossroads.”
At an outdoor Mass, the pope said the attachment of
modem Europeans to material possessions was at the
root of the vocatons crisis, and said the continent’s
“ moral sense” was “ weakening.”
I f Europe, East and West, “ wishes to be true to
itself, it must contrive to gather together all the
forces fo this continent, respecting the character of
each region, but finding its roots a common spirit,” he
said.

Conciliatory note
Chile’s bishops have sounded a conciliatory note
following the Oct. 5 national plebiscite, which rejected
15 years of dictatorship, by calling on all elements of
society — from government to leftist activists — to
work together for the country.
“ We have to avoid in our language and our attitudes
that which may be offensive to others,” they said.
“ Political adversaries win or lose, but are not ene
m ies.”
The church, business, military, politicians, social
groups “ need each other and are complementary to
each other,” they said.
The bishops’ statement — signed by Cardinal Juan
Francisco Fresno Larrain of Santiago, and others —
also called for a national dialogue and modifying the
constitution.
.. ’The statement followed the decision by more than 54
percent of the voting Chilean electorate to reject dic
tator Gen. Augusto Pinochet’s bid for another eight
years in power. N ow a presidential election is to be
called by Dec. 11, 1989, although there are reported
pressures within the government for Pinochet to step
down as early as next March.
’The bishops’ statment refelcted a general air of
caution following the plebiscite. Opposition forces
w ere said to be concerned about too triumphant a
celebration o f their victory to avoid provoking con
frontation with authorities. There w ere clashes, none
theless, with at least one killing by police of a dem
onstrator in a stone-throwing crowd in a poor neigh
borhood.

Respect life Parish of the Year
’The 1988 respect Life
Parish of the Year award
from the Archdiocese of
Denver Respect L ife Com
mission was presented to
Columbine Cathloic Parish
Oct. 9. ’The presentation of
the award and recognition
of the parish was made by
F a th e r M ich ael Cham
berlain, archdiocesan vicar
general.
Parishes selected
for
honorable mention as 1988
Parish of the Y ear were
Holy family, Holy Ghost, St.
Jude’s, All Soul’s, and Montbello Catholic Parish.
’The Parish of the Year
a w a rd
re c o g n iz e s
out
standing programs and ac
tivities by a parish demon
strating a broad-based re
spect for life.
Columbine, nominated by
the pastor. Father Roger
Mollison, was cited for an
extensive array of respect
life programs:
— the founding, funding
and
o p e ra tio n
o f St.
Joseph’s Receiving Home
for Abused Children;
— the parish’s prison
ministry, in which parishiners assisted in a move
ment to build a chapel at
the women’s prison. Parish
ioner Moses Archuleta led a
retreat for prison inmates
with AIDS.
— the “ adopt a Birthright
Mom” concept, pioneered
by Columbine parishioners.
Not only was a young
mother-to-be support^ in
many ways, she became
part of Catholic community
when she and her newborn
baby w ere baptized together
last Blaster.
— Helpline, a counseling
and referral telephone hot-

SL Mary’s Academy
High School
in v it e s

7th and 8th grade girls
and th eir parents

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, October 30
11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
4545 S. University Blvd.
High school students will
guide you on a tour of the
school, answer your
questions about the many
activities. You’ll meet
teachers in their
classrooms and talk about
courses that Interest you...
see demonstrations of
class projects... enjoy
performances of choral
groups — and
refreshments.
St. Mary’s offers excellent
college preparatory
program... we emphasize
individual attention, values
in human living and
decision-making based on
critical thinking.
O ur 24-acre campus
includes soccer field,
softball diamond and
Bishop Evans Sport
Center, dedicated in 1986.
A** Financial
Fir
aid available

S t . M a r y ’s
A ra d e m y
4545 S. Univcnily BKd.
Phoiw 762-8300
FowmM in 1864

line staffed by trained and
supervised parish volunteers
to help thoirc who call find
assistance and caring for
problems in their lives.
— The Gingerbread ’Tree
Project, where 6th grade
religious education students,
along with parents and
teachers, collected more
than 2,500 new gifts for poor

children and their families.
— The monthly birthday
parties conducted by par
ishioners for residents of a
local nurising home.
— the prayer garden, an
ecumenical project with
neighboring St. Gregory’s
E piscopal Church, con
structed as a prayer place
for Christian unity.

Celebrating with the plaque naming
Columbine Catholie Parish as the 1988
Respect Life Pariah of the Year are,
from left, Don and Peggy Welisman, ac

Other programs cited in
th e
a w ard
w ere
th e
Christmas parties and bingo
for the chronically mentally
ill, a Hallow een party
staged by parish youths, for
2,000 area youngsters, a
concert to benefit Catholic
Worker House, and a special
program to welcome and
t h a ^ Vietnam veterans.

tive in Birthright, Father Roger Molliaon,
pastor and John Moeki and Craig
O’Rourke, membera of the parish youth
leadership team.

TH€ FIGHTING IRISH ON

K€ZUJnM 1430
AGAIN - THIS FALL.
Listen for the Complete NO TR € DfiM€
Schedule €och Saturday.
Here fire The Gomes Vou'll Hear:
September 10
Michigan
September 17
Michigan State
September 24
Purdue
October 1
Stanford
October 8
Pittsburgh
October 15
Miami
October 22
Air Force Academy
October 29
Navy
November 5
Rice
November 19
Penn State
November 26
use
(Game start times subject to change)

6:40 p.m.
9:40 a.m.
10:40 a.m.
4:40 p.m.
4:40 p.m.
12:10 p.m.
10:40 a.m.
10:40 a.m.
10:40 a.m.
12:10 p.m.
2:10 p.m.

Brought to you In port by G o y Johnson, Inc
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Archbishop urges
consideration of
the undocumented

Honored by Th e Register
Gerald Natale beams as he receives a plaque de
claring him the 1988 Outstanding Member of the ItalianAmerican Community. The award was bestowed on him
by The Denver Cathoiic Register at a party given in his
honor Oct. 10 at the Bay Wolf Restaurant. Congratulating

Photo by Joooph Motto

the longtime North Denver pharmacist are Caterina Noya
Scordo, honorary vice-consul of Italy and dean of the
consular corps in Denver, and Jim Pierson, business
manager of the Register.

Tribute brunch to honor Sister Madden
Catholic ■Community Services’ Hospice of Peace will
honor Sister L «retto Anne Madden, S.L., PhD., at its fourth
annual tribute brunch on Oct. 30, at 11 a.m. at Denver’s
Westin Hotel.
Sister Loretto Anne, executive director Colorado Catholic
Conference, serves as the liaison between the three dioce
ses of Colorado and the Colorado Legislature, monitoring
social legislation concerned with healUi care, minority re
lations, correctional and w elfare reform and the mentally
ill. Rep. Wilma Webb refers to her as “ the conscience of

the Legislature.”
Cost of the brunch, to be emceed by State Senator Dennis
Gallagher, is $30. Reservations are made through Mrs.
Charles Sillstrop, 455-6076 or Mrs. Ed Mack Miller, 455-6374.
A ll proceeds will support the Hospice of Peace, enabling
fam ilies who confront an imminent death to care for their
loved ones in the secure environment of their home. Hos
pice of Peace serves all persons who meet the admission
requirements regardless of race, national origin, religion,
sex, age, diagnosis or ability to pay.

LOS ANGELES (N C ) — Archbishop Roger M. Mahony of
Los Angeles in letters to the presidential candidates urged
them to acknowledge the immigrant community in the
United States and address the “ pressing and urgent” plight
of those who are undocumented.
The archbishop sent the letters to Massachusetts Gov.
Michael Dukakis and V ice President George Bush Oct. 7.
Copies w ere released Oct. 11 by the Archdiocese of Los
Angeles.
“ As you are preparing for the possible leadership of our
country as the next president of the United States,” the
archbishop wrote, “ I wanted to bring to your attention a
most pressing and urgent issue: the plight of so many
undocumented peoples here in this country.”
He said “ it would be helpful” if in their campaigning th e,,
two men would explain how a Dukakis or a Bush adminis
tration would “ respond generously and humanely to these
brothers and sisters.”
He offered to meet with the candidates or their key staff
leaders to offer specific recommendations.
Archbishop Mahony said the Immigration Reform and
Control A ct of 1986 did o ffer “ a beginning solution” for the
undocumented but noted that many did not meet the qual
ifications required.
The 1986 act provided a one-year amnesty period, from
May 1987 to May 1988, during which illegal aliens who met
certain qualifications could gain legal status.
Under terms of the act, aliens who entered the United
States before Jan. 1, 1982 could apply for legal status during
the application period. M ore than 2.1 million illegal aliens
filed for legalization during that period, according to sta
tistics from the Inunigration and Naturalization Service.

“T H E C A T H O U C H O G R ”
Week of October 23, 1988

H osted b y J o h n C o n n o rs

Colombian church study aired
BOGOTA, Colombia (N C )
— A study conducted by the
Colombian Clatholic Church
has concluded that the gov
ernment is partially re-
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sponsible for the violence
that plagues the country
because its response to the
situation has often been
“ timid and tardy.”
The church study was
conducted with the help of
bishops and priests from 54
of the country’s 62 ecc
lesiastical jurisdictions and
was published by the Co
lombian bishops’ conference
in mid-September.
The church report blamed
the country’s armed forces
for “ a lack of decisiveness
in facing up to the guer
rillas.”
It singled out eight causes
of violence: leftist guer
rillas trying to overthrow
the government; narcotics
trafficking;
common deliq u e n c y ;
p o v e r ty
and
misery; the existence of
c iv ilia n
p a r a m ilita r y
groups; the intransigence of
some labor unions; the in
transigence of the govern
ment and the political par
ties; and, the attitude of the
state security forces, in
cluding the armed forces.
“ It seems like the gov
ernment has given letters of
marque (reprisal) to guer
rillas, the (drug) mafia and
bandits who enjoy complete
freedom of moement in
some regions,” said the re
port. It charged that some
members of the armed

P rodu ced by;

forces are associated with
“ narcotics traffickers, the
guerrillas apd corruption.”
Colombia is the source of
much of the cocaine used by

U.S. addicts. The so-called
“ M e d e llin
C a r t e l’ ’
of
Medellin, Colombia, is one
of the world’s largest illegal
narcotics organizations.

D ept, o f C om m unications

Fr. Ken Roberts

★ CATH O UC B E U E F S AND PRACTICES
-“T H E E U C H A R IS r* with Fr. Ken Roberts

★ THE WAY HOME
-“B R O K E N N E S S T O W H O L E N E S S

★ THE CHOICES W E FACE

SHE GOES
JUSTWAUON'
DOWN THE
STREET.
For Jan Olivett taking a
stroll down the block is a big
deal,
Jan has Multiple Sclerosis.
But thanks to the MS Society
of Colorado, the Visiting
Nurses Association's home
maker program and Denver
Mobility. Jan can lead a more
independent life
Without these Mile High
United Way agencies Jan
wouldn't be able to do half
the things we take for
granted Like going to the
grocery store putting
together a meal, making the
b ^ or taking a walk
Jan is just one reason why
giving to Mile High United
Way is so important.
So, give generously at your
place of work or call 620-7006
M ile H g h

U n ite d W ^ y
ItDrmgsout thebest inall of us

-“W O M E N -A U G H T T O THE W O R L D

EM ISSION IN MONTERIA
SUNDAYS
Channel
Channel
Channel
Channel

12 4 : 0 0 - 5 : 0 0 p .m .
11 in B o u ld e r , 4 : 0 0 - 5 : 0 0 p .m .
4 2 , U n ite d C a b le , 4 : 0 0 - 5 : 0 0 p .m .
1 0, M ile H i C a b le , 6 :0 0 p .m .

M O N D A YS
C h a n n e l 10, A m e r ic a n C a b le o f L ittle to n , T h o r n to n
a n d W h e a t R id g e , 8 :0 0 p .m .

TU ES D A YS
C h a n n e l 1 0, A m e r ic a n C a b le o f T h o r n t o n , 1 p .m .

W EDNESDAYS
C h a n n e l 1 0, A m e r ic a n C a b le o f L ittle to n , 6 : 0 0 p .m .

TH U R SD A YS
C h a n n e l 12, 4 : 0 0 - 5 : 0 0 p .m .
C h a n n e l 6 3 , C a b le v is io n o f
C o lo r a d o S p r in g s , 7 :0 0 p .m .

r

NOW AVAILABLE TAPES OF
Fr. R ick Arkfeld’s “ An Appointm ent WHh Death”

★ VIDEOTAPE ... $20.00 ★ AUDIOTAPE ... $5.00
E N C L O S E D IS M Y C H E C K O R M O N E Y O R D E R
F O R $ _______
N A M E ________________________________________________ ___
A D D R E S S ____________________^
________________________________

“THE CATH O UC HOUR"
200 Josephine Street Denver, CO 80206

M A IL T O :
Agency Karsh & Hagan Advertising
- - Photographer Todd Drov

j
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Polenta Feast
The Tirolian Trentini di Colorado Club will hold its fifth
annual Polenta Feast and Royalty Coronation Oct. 22 in St.
Catherine's Church basement, 4200 Federal Blvd. Doors
open at 6 p.m. The traditional polenta and gravy, sauer
kraut and sausage dinner with trimmings will be served.
The coronation of a new Polenta King and Queen and
dancing will follow. Tickets are $15 for adults; members 70
years and older and children under 12, $10. Tickets are still
available by calling 469-6504.

Series on dreams
St. Patrick’s Counseling Center is sponsoring a fourweek series entitled “ Dreams and the Great Awakening, an
inward Journey” that will focus on dreams, imagination,
and the unconscious.
Dr. Leon Krier, Ph.D., founder of Relationship Resour
ces, will be the presenter. The dates for the serieu are Oct.
29 and Nov. 5, 12, and 19 from 1 to 3:30 p.m., at 3401 Pecos
St. The cost is $25 per person.
For more information call the center, 433-6328. Prere
gistration is required.

Young adult party
A citywide young adult Halloween event will be held
Oct. 29 from 8 p.m. to midnight at Spirit of Christ Church

hall, 80th Avenue, just east of Wadsworth. There w ill be
music, food and prizes for the best costumes. Admission is
$3 at the door or $2 with a canned food donation. For
information, contact Pam , 431-1412, or Steve, 978-1560. This
event is cosponsored by Christ Connection (Spirit of Christ)
and Koinonia (Columbine Catholic) young adult groups.

Holiday Affair
The Church of the Risen Christ will hold its 14th annual
Holiday A ffa ir Oct. 21 and 22. The arts and crafts sale w ill
feature 40 artisans. Hours for the event, sponsored by the
women of Risen Christ, are 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Visa and
Mastercard will be accepted. There is no admission cost.
Proceeds will benefit various parish programs as well as
women’s help groups in the Denver area.

English Only forum
Holy Cross Parish and Catholic Community Services
are cosponsoring a forum on the November election ballot
drive to declare English as the official language of Colo
rado. The forum, Oct. 27 from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at Holy
Cross Parish, will examine both sides of the issue. A video
tape will be shown featuring state representative Barbara
Phillips, who began the initiative, and Richard Castro, head
of the Denver Agency for Community Rights and Commu
nity Relations and a member of Colorado Unity, and a

group of religious and civic leaders opposing the measure.
The vidoetape also features Father Edward Hoffmann,
moderator of the curia for the Denver archdiocese, reading
a statement of Archbishop J. Francis Stafford’s opposition
to the amendment. A discussion will follow.

Book fair
Christ the King School, 860 Elm St., Denver (321-2123),
will sponsor its seventh annual book fair, Oct. 20, 21, nd 23
in conjunction with “ The Bookies’ ’ bookstore. A wide assotment of books and Christian gift items for children and
adults w ill be featured.
’The times are: Oct. 20, 10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. and 6:30 to 9
p.m.; Oct. 21, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., and Oct. 23, 8:15 a.m. to 2
p.m.

Catholic Worker House
’The Catholic Worker House, 2420 Welton St., Denver,
has announced its fall/spring Friday Night Discussion
schedule. Each session begins at 7:30 p.m. Ib e schedule is:
Oct. 21, Catholic Worker Values; Nov. 18, Dorothy Day
(bring a favorite Day reading to discuss); Dec. 16, Justice
vs. Charity; Jan. 21, Video tape of Joseph P. Campbell;
Feb. 17, Nicaraguan Revolution; March 17, Parables; April
21, Non-violence; May 19, Personalism, and June 16, His
tory of the Catholic Worker.
Mohandas K. Gandhi’s grandson and his w ife — Arun and
Sunanda Gandhi — will speak at the Catholic Worker Soup
Kitchen Oct. 20 at 7:30 p.m. All are welcome.

Class of 1969
The class of 1969 of St. Francis de Sales’ High School is
seeking the names (maiden names also if m arried), mailing
address, phone number and any information about class
mates one may have to Trisha (C arroll) Miller, 7585 Hickorywood Dr., Colorado Springs, CO 80920.

Issues ’88
A discussion of issues of concern to Colorado voters
called “ Issues ’88: After the Elections...What?’ ’ w ill be
presented by Loretto Sister Loretto Anne Madden, execu
tive director of the Colorado Catholic Conference, Oct. 26 at
7:30 p.m. Rich Castro, executive director of the Agency for
Human Rights and Community Relations for the City and
County of Denver, will speak about Amendment 1, the
official English amendment. M im i Eckstein, a member of
the Gavel Committee, will speak about Amendment 8. The
meeting will be at St. Mary’s Parish, Center, 6833 S. Prince
St., Littleton.

Secular Franciscans

TWOWORDS.
LOCATION. LIFESTYLE.
When looking for a home to call your own,
remember it all comes down to choice. Where you
want to live — location. How you want to live —
lifestyle. And of course, what it’ll cost to get the
home you want. Why settle for less?
Not with HUD! Quality HUD homes are
located all over town, the suburbs
and up in the mountains. M ^ t
amenities without the yard work?
Choose a condominium or townhom e O r raise your family in a
spacious single-fiunily hom e But best
(k all, every HUD home is so affordably

A new meeting schedule for the Secular Franciscan St.
Elizabeth’s Fraternity will begin with the meeting Oct. 23.
Candidate classes begin at 10 a.m. in the Annunciation
School cafeteria. Candidates and members w ill attend the
11 a.m. parish Mass in Annunciation Church and remain
after Mass to pray the Franciscan crown.
From 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. the fraternity and candidates will
have a sack lunch, social hour and brief business meeting.
From 1:30 to 3 p.m. all will join in scripture study under
the direction o f the moderator. Capuchin Father Julian
Haas. That study w ill focus on Mark 8: 31-38 and Mark 9: 150.

.

Continued on page 17
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you don’t have to compromise — all with low down
payments, too.
Just call 1-800-443-4HUD. Or check the HUD Home
Source, Saturdays in the News and Sundays in the
Post Ybull find listings, easy instructions,
buying tips, everything to help you buy
a HUD hom e Location, lifestyle and
low prices. With HUD, you get the
last word.

Distinctive Memorials
Since 1912

/rotic7

HUDHASTHEHONE
FORYOU
N o r m a n 's M e m o r i a l s , I n c .
7805 W. 44th Ave.
Whfot RKtge. Cok). 8Q093'
422-3425

108S. Ma«n
B rig ^ n . Cok). 80601
659-4446

1703 Cedar Ave.
Qreeiey. Cok). 80831
353-8234
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Slope r e t r e a t s

The Western Slope retreat schedule is as follows: Oct.
21-23, Women; Nov. 4-6, Women and Men, and Nov. 11-13,
Women.
Those will be held at the Holy Name Retreat Center,
Steamboat Springs, 504 Oak St.
All retreats begin on Friday at 7 p.m. and close at noon
Sunday. There are no set fees, but donations help. There is
a deposit of $15 to assure reservations. For reservations,
write Father Tom Dentici, Box 774198, Steamboat Srings,
CO. 80477; phone 879-0671.

Praying the Rosary

Church, 6833 S. Prince St., Litteton. Music groups from St.
Mary’s, St. Jude’s and All Souls’ will present an afternoon
of contemporary folk Christian music to benefit local food
banks and shelters. A freewill offering of money or nonperishable food items will be accepted.

to reform the selection process?” The presentation will be
held at W riter’s Manor, 1730 S. Colorado Blvd. The cost per
person is $4.

Bazaar to aid needy
E iS C tio n prO C G SS
The Marquette University Club of Metro Denver on Oct.
21, from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. will present Dr. John R. Johan
nes, dean of Marquette University’s College of Arts and
Sciences, speaking on “ The Presidential Lottery: Is it time

Queen of Peace Church, 13120 E. Kentucky Ave., Aur
ora, will hold its aiuiual bazaar in toe church gym Oct. 22
from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. and Oct. 23 from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
More than 30 art and craft exhibitors, a bake sale, food and
white elephant sale will be featured. Proceeds are used to
help toe poor and needy.

The Rosary in honor of Our Lady of Hope of Macarena
will be prayed at 6699 W. 13th Ave. (13th and Otis), Lakewood, each evening, Monday through Friday, at 7:30 p.m. in
October.

Small community gathering
A regional convocation of small communities will be
held Oct. 22 at Spirit of Christ Parish, 7400 W. 80th Ave.,
Arvada, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. The convocation is being
planned by Buena Vista, an organization devoted to the
ministry of small Christian community formation and sup
port. Diane Fassel, Ph.D., an organizational consultant and
mediator for corporations and religious groups, and co
author of “ The Addictive Organization’ ’ and “ Hooked on
Work,” w ill be the keynote presenter. All those who are in,
or interested in, basic Christian communities. Renew
groups or Beyond Renew groups, Bible studies, prayer
groups or support groups are invited and asked to bring a
lunch to share with others. The cost is $5 per person. For
more information, contact Gene or Doris Mooneyham, 9789002 (D enver), or Rose Mullen, 722-6322 (Northern Colo
rado).

Death penalty and politics
David Bruck, chief public defender in Columbia, S.Car.,
will be the featured speaker at the third annual public
forum of the Colorado Coalition to Abolish the Death Pen
alty, Oct. 27.
Bruck w ill speak on “ The Death Penalty and Politics:
’88.”
Bruck has handled 10 capital murder trials and has ar
gued capital appeals on behalf of 30 death-sentenced pris
oners before toe South Carolina Supreme Court. He cur
rently represents 12 death row inmates.
The forum will be held at the University of Denver
College of Law, 1900 Olive St., at 7:30 p.m. "The public is
welcome.

Dignity of life
The Respect L ife Ministry of Immaculate Heart of
Mary Parish will hold an evening of reflection on the
dignity of life Oct. 21 at 7:30 p.m. at the parish center,
11385 Grant Dr., Northglenn. Call 452-2041 for more infor
mation.
Father Michael Chamberlain* vicar general, will be the
main speaker. Others on toe program will include Kathy
Bushman, president of the Denver chapter of Women Exp
loited by Abortion; a representative from Citizens for Re
sponsible (government, who w ill speak on Amendment 7 and
the use of tax dollars to pay for abortions, and the folk
music group Testament. Refreshments will follow.

Retreat
A retreat on awakening to God in daily life will be held
Oct. 29 and Nov. 19. Children aged four and up are invited
to their own activities. It w ill be given by Sister Faith
Hansen, R.C., at The Cenacle, 1020 Upham, Lakewood. For
more information call 237-5421.

Qn¥)ur Own...But Never Alone
You’ve considered moving for some time. The
house is just getting to be too much work. But
you've hesitated because you’re afraid that moving
to a “retirement apartment” means giving up your
independence. Well, once again good things come to
those who wait. The Courtyard, Lakewood’s newest
apartment community for active seniors, is open
and ready for occupancy.
Stop by. You’ll like what you see. A great loca
tion in a quiet, .safe residential neighborhood.
Roomy apartments, most with views of the moun
tains or city skyline, and all open to the beautifully
landscaped courtyard. A friendly, concerned staff.
Free underground parking. Housekeeping ser
vices. An optional meal plan. Activities.

And scheduled transportation. All for a rental fee
you can easily afford.
Become part of a community that cares.
There’s always someone to talk to when you need
company. And when you don’t, you have your pri
vacy. But you’ll live more confidently just knowing
that friends are nearby. And for your security, each
apartment is equipped with an urgent call button,
putting you in touch with emergency assistance
day or night.
There’s plenty of freedom, too. So bring your
independence with you. Come and go as you please
without worry. Our professional staff is always there
to look after things. At the Courtyard, you’re
on your ow n ... but never alone.

Greeley renewal
A week o f spiritual renewal w ill be conducted by Redemptorist Fathers Allan Weinert and Gary Heinecke at
Our Lady of Peace Church, 1311 Third St., Greeley, Oct. 2327 at 7 p.m. each evening.

Benefit concert
A benefit concert, “ Helping Others Help Themselves,”
will be held Oct. 22 from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. at St. Mary’s

Entrance on 13th

Adjacent to
St. Bernadette’s
Where friends welcome you home
Call for an appointment or stop by for a personal tour.
7117 W est 12th Avenue • Lakewood, CO 80215 • (303) 239-0740
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^Patent Leather Shoes’
funny and true-to-life
By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

The Country Dinner Play
house got it right.
There are no false notes
in its production of “ Do
Black Patent Leather Shoes
Really Reflect Up, ” a sweet
musical about the life and
loves of a Catholic school
student coming of age in the
late 1950s and early 1960s.
This according to a friend
who has spent most of her
life in Catholic schools as a
student, teacher and admin
istrator.
But being tru e-to-life
doesn’t mean being rever
ent, staid or musty. The
play is funny as well as be
ing affectionate. There are
genuine belly laughs here,
but no sarcasm or ridicule.

Humorous side
As my friend noted, the
school discipline of that era
could, at times, be a twoedged sword. Occasionly too
much could be made of a
small transgression. In its
humorous side, you ended
up thinking some nuns knew
all your missteps even if
they really didn’t. But the
positive side of all this at
tention is that students
knew adults cared about
them and their well being.
This is shown beautifully
two scenes in the musi
cal. In the first of many
wonderfully staged con
fessions, Father O ’Reilly
(David Richards) is faced
with kids with shopping lists
of “ sins.” Then he deals
compassionately with Becky
Bakowski (P a tty G oble), a

scared second grader with a
weight problem who took
seriously her mother’s o ff
hand scolding that eating
dessert is a sin.
In the second scene show
ing fifth grade life, the kids
sing “ It’s the Nuns” and
complain about the fear
some Sister Lee who the
kids describe as being a
million years old. Following
the song, Becky arrives
early for school feeling
badly about being over
weight and a bad short
haircut she received at a
men’s barbershop. When she
talks to Sister Lee the stern
disciplinarian thst the kids
fear is shown to be a wise,
compassionate and flinty
woman who finds a way to
boost Becky’s self-esteem.

High energy
Deborah Curtis is a de
light as Sister Lee. Also
watch for Paul D wyer’s
perform an ce as student
Mike Depki who lends high
energy and a fine voice to
production numbers includ
ing the pre-prom rock
n’roller
“ Mad Bomber.”
Dwyer is a graduate of
D enver
a r c h d io c e s a n
schools and a veteran of
Father Dennis Dwyer’s Orginal Scene ’Theatre.
It isn’t necessary to have
spent a life in Catholic
schools to enjoy this show.
’The love story between
Eddie Ryan (G reg Rolph)
and Becky Bakowski is
touching and the joy and
pain of growing up is uni-

V E L L A ’S P IZ Z E R IA & R E S T A U R A N T
F e a tu r in g Sie illa n S t y le C o o k in g
C an o H a a S p e c ia lty

I
EAT■Id
TAKE OUT

^

10% OFF

I

Your Total Food Bill

I

(B e ve ra g e N ot Included)

I N o t V a lid W ith A n y O th e r O ffe r

jn iR R
I
I« 7 |S

D E N V E R 3000 S. Federal Blvd.

781-7715

(•eroM from Lerotte Hoighto Celloge)

H om tk M-Sat. 11am-10pm • Sun. 12pm-9pm

versal. Their fellow students
are composites of people
everyone has known. Felix
Linder (Wade K elly) is a
gawky kid with glasses and
sex on his mind. Louie
Schlang
(T o m
W atson)
squeals and raises his hand
to ask every possible ques
tion, no matter how strained
or illogical ( “ If you’re on an
ocean liner in the middle of
the ocean and crossing the
international dateline is it
still a sin to eat meat on
Friday?” ).
F lash back
The story is framed in
flashback as Eddie Ryan
visits his old school, St.
Bastion’s, so adult cast
members convincingly play
th e ir parts as second
graders through the teens.
“ Shoes” has elements of
“ Going My Way” and “ The
Bells of St. Mary’s” mixed
with “ Grease” and coming
of age stories like J.D.
Salinger’s “ Catcher in the
R ye.” It features standard
show melodies and also cuts
loose with oldies rock n’roll.
Director Bill McHale, a
product of Catholic educa
tion, stages his show with a
love and nostalgia for his
subject. He employs inven
tive staging, including cast
entrances riding on school
desks rigged with scooter

Father O ’Reilly (David Richards) talks
with Becky Bakowski (Patty Qobie) and
Eddie Ryan (Q reg Rolph) in the Country
wheels. There are many
surprises, but belaboring
sp ^ ifics would only spoil it.
11118 is 'a don’t miss show
for everyone.

Take The Register
for Good News

The Catholic Hoar
“ The Catholic Hour” Sundays 4 to 5 p.m., KBDI-TV,
Channel 12 and Thursdays 4 to 5 p.m. This week, Oct. 16
and 20 w ill feature C a ^ o lic Beliefs and Practices, “ the
Eucharist” with Father Ken Roberts and “ Brokeness to
wholeness” on The Way Home, Women-a-light to the
World” on The Choices We Face, and a look at the arch
diocesan mission in Monteria, Colombia.
“ The Catholic Hour” is also seen Sundays at 4 p.m. on
Channel 11 in Boulder at 4 p jn . on Channel 42 on United
Cable. Channel 10 on M ile Hi Cable at 6 p.m. Also, on
’Tuesday at 6 p.m. on Channel 10 on American Cablevision
of Littleton, 'lliomton and Wheat Ridge, ’Tuesdays at 1 p.m.
on Channel 10 on American Cable of Thornton, Tuesday at
12:30 p.m. on Channel 10 on American Cable of Littleton
and Thursdays at 7 p.m. on Channel 63 on Cablevisinn
Colorado Springs.

Dinner Playhouse production of “Do
Black Patent Leather Shoes Really Re
flect Up?”

r

R O M A N T IC

FILET
WELLINGTON
FOR TWO

4042 E. VkgMa Ava.

Come Back To
The O ld Ita lia n Neighborhood

322-3025

Y O U R SPEC IAL E V E N IN G IN C LU D E S
The Famous Broker Shrimp Bawl

021LL

A BeSSttifCfUBmisMimh Wwe
Tossed

Soup

Glendalei’ Casual
Gathering Place

2 FOR 1

50 YEAR
Vz PRICE CELEBRATION

Purchase one dinner and receive second o f equal
or lesser value fo r Vi price. Dinners only, except
lobster. Present ad when ordering — please

Dinner Special
BUY ONE DINNER AT
BOYLE’S AND GET A
SECOND ONE OF EQUAL
OR LESSER VALUE FREE.
WITH THIS AD.
Vaild Everyday
Please present ad
before your check
is totalled.
Expires Nov. 8th

Please ask for this --pet lal package when making your reservations.
Price exclusive o f lax & giatu ity and not valid w ith
any other discounts.

n m f if t o s itit im tif t A H T S
The Broker

The Denim Broker

The Country Broker

17th Cf Champa
2 9 2 -5 0 6 5

1-70 b Peoria
3 7 1 -6 4 2 0

26th & K ipling
2 3 2 -3 4 6 1

The Boulder Broker Inn

The Buckingham Broker

30lh b Baseline / 4 4 9 -1 7 5 2

1444 S. H avana ! 7 5 0 -4 0 6 0

J
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Cafe deVine is a treat
By Glenda Cronkhite
If you are in the mood for
some truly outstanding re
gional American cuisine, put
the deVine Cafe at the top
of your list.
Located on the com er of
Colfax and Vine, the art
deco interior features elec
trifying blacks and grays,
offset with white linens and
etched mirrors. Added to
the setting are great home
cooking and
m o d era te
prices.
I dropped in during the
lunch hour. The deVine of
fers a well selected group of
fine w ines,
reason ably
priced as well as domestic
and foreign beers. There is
also a limited bar selection
if you are so inclined.

ti

The luncheon menu boasts
selected, but well rounded
choices that I ’m sure you
w ill enjoy. You can settle
back and enjoy one of their
soups, salads or appetizers
during the short wait for
your meal. Two good bets
are the bay shrimp puffs or
the
b rea d ed
artich ok e
hearts ($2.95 each).
Main luncheon choices
include many d ifferen t
sandwiches including the
traditional
h a mb u rg e r($ 3 .5 0 ),
ham or
turkey ($4.50) as well as the
non-traditional such as a
terrific crab salad ($4.95)
and chicken with orange
honey dressing ($4.50). All
sandwiches are served on
your choice of bread and
are accompained with your

A M o d e rn M e a l T ic k e t
f o r am A n c ie n t
S adm irad F a irm H o u s e .
It’s our 11th Anniversary and we would like you to help us
celebrate by using this coupon. It lets you take 20% oi l
the price of your dinner. Everyone in your party enjoys the
same discount. Valid now through October 31,1988.
Gasho of Japan, 1-25 & E. Helleview,
Denver, CO. (303) 773-3277.
Not Valid Saturdays.
Not valid in conjunction with the children’s menu or with
other offers. For Group rates contact Mrs. Mick.

E a tin g O u t
choice of soup or tossed
salad or potato salad.
Several other entrees such
as a delicious chicken waldorf salad or stuffed trout
with bay shrimp (both are
$4.95) are also offered.
During our visit the
meatloaf entree (one of
deVine’s specialties) and
the chicken oriental with
almonds (both $4.95) suited
our tastes.
As with all main entrees,
our meals started with fresh
rolls to munch on while
w aitin g.
The m e a tlo a f
proved to be a generous
portion of succulent sea
soned meat smothered with
a rich sauce. The addition of
homemade mashed potatos
and gravy and a vegetable
mixture rounded out our se
lection. The chicken oriental
was a medium sized portion
of juicy, tender chicken
strips marinated and served
with a pleasant blend of
vegetables served over rice.
A corn and pea vegetable
dish was served on the side.
We rated both pleasently
presented dishes excellent.
I declined the scrumptious
desserts, but my companion

** S

\

6905
So. Broadway

deV IN E C A F E

794-5364
Littleton

couldn’t resist. A nice slice
of homemade chocolate
almond cheese pie with a
graham crust topped with
plenty of w hipp^ cream
($1.50) received very high
marks.
The dinner menu includes
many of the luncheon selec
tions, adding a few more
entrees in place of the
sandwiches. Feast on Creole
shrimp with rice for $9.95,
catfish and hushpuppies for
$8.95, sauteed lamb with
scallions for $9.95 or any of
the items we mentioned
from the luncheon (prices
will be slightly higher for
dinner). ’These hearty meals
are served with salad or
soup, vegetable and potato
or rice and bread.
Seniors over age 55 are
given a 15 percent discount
at all times. All orders are
available for take-out. Gift
certificates are available
and could be perfect for that
hard to buy for person in
your life. Most major credit
cards are accepted. Plan
your next dining experience
at the deVine Cafe, 2033 E.
Colfax Ave. For information
and reservations call 3338468.

C a p ita l H IU
StS3 G. Celfax Avc
Deaver
(g «3 ) 333-S4C3
303-3de Vine

LUNCH:
M onday - Saturday 11 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

D IN N E R :
M onday - Saturday 5 p.m. -1 1 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.

D e H /oi* t e lr e -o n #
American Express, Dinner Club, Mastercard, Visa

Bishops’
pastoral
musical
“ Between the Tim es,” a
dramatic and musical in
terpretation of the U S .
bishops’ economic and so
cial pastoral will be pre
sented at 7 p.m., Nov. 2 in
the “ little auditorium” on
the Loretto Heights campus
of Regis College. 'The show
is written by two Chicago
actor-singers, Tom and Paul
Amandes, and weaves the
spiritual and social message
of the pastoral into 90 min
utes of songs, comedy, po
etry and drama. Tickets are
$5 for adults and $3 for stu
dents and seniors and can
be purchased at the door.
The Denver performance is
sp on sored
by C a th o lic
Community Services, in co
operation with Call to Ac
tion.

ONE
M
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M
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DINNER

WITH THIS AD
The least expensive of two or
more dinners will be deducted.
Offer Expires Nov. 29th. 1988

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER DISCOUNT PROORAM

- C O C K TA ILS Wo accept cash only with this coupon
VALiD: Sunday thru Friday oniy NOT VALiD ON HOLiDAYS
HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 5:30 pm-10:00 pm
Sunday - Noon to 10:00 pm

AND
------------------- MINU--------------------------

g 25%off Total Lunch Bill
Mon.-Fri. 11:00 am-3:30 pm cash oniy

BASTIEN’S R O TUND A
3503 E. COLFAX AVE.
DENVER, COLO.
3224)363

A Santa.9 t. H A LLO W EEN
C O S TU M E P A R TY
9 PM - 2 AM SA TU R D A Y, O C T. 29TH
DANCE! PARTY!
Qr.nta.ck.
AND B E S T O F A LL

PRIZES!

'Nightclub
1st. Avenue at Milwaukee
4th Floor Tattered Cover 355-2955
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‘Go forth and teach all nations...’
Our missionaries minister in all corners of the world
9. PA K ISTA N : Father Greg Rice, M.H.M.
1. COLOMBIA; Father Bert Chilson; Clare Carpenter;
Father Steve Adams; Linda Romey; Dennis Kelly; Karen
10. PU ERTO RICO: Father Vincent Pasqualetto, S.T.
Grosso.
11. B E LIZE ; Father Robert Simms, S.J.
2. P H IL IP P IN E S : Father Bernard Brekel, O.M.I.
12. MEXICO: Father Stanley Soria; Sister Mary Anne
3. P E R U ; Father Philip Delvin, C.S.C.; Sister M ary Hayes, O.S.F.; Anna Rojas.
Frances Boyle, S.C.; Sister Josephine Bustos, S.C.L.; Sister
13. G U A Y A N A ; Sister Kieran Harney.
Joan Kilker, S.C.L.; Sister Betty Conrad, C.S.J.; Sister Pat
14. NICARAG U A: Sister Caroline Deegan, M.M.
Mollini, S.C.S.; Sister Mary Kottenstette, C.S.J.; Shelly
Connors.
15. ECUADOR; Sister Barbara Padilla, S.C.
4. B O LIV IA : Father Dunstan Dooling, O.F.M.; Sister
16. HONG KONG; Mary Ann Ganey.
Kathy Long, O.P.
17. SUD AN: Theresa Cox.
5. B R A Z IL: Father Kenneth Knope, O.F.M.
18. ZAM BIA; Bill and Jeannie Ritter.
6. F IJ I ISLANDS; Father John Mahoney, S.S.C.
19. M ICRONESIA; Pat Pitz.
7. PA P U A , NEW G U IN E A : Father Malachy McBride,
20. K E N Y A : Dr. Nancy Siebolt.
O.F.M. Cap.; Father David Songy, O.F.M. Cap.
21. CH ILE; Jose and Jo Acevedo.
8. HONDURAS: Father Raymond Pease, S.J.; Father
22. UGANDA: Tim Blesse.
John Newell, S.J.; Father Robert Voss, S.J.

25X OF REGISTCR READERS
PURCHASE A NEW CAR,
ntUCK OR VAN EVERY YEAR I

SLATTERY
& COMPANY
I Mechanical Contmctors ;

PLUMBING
HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING
In 1984,
seniors had the
highest voter
turnout o f any
age group —
72 percent/

ELECTION ISSUE
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 2ND
25% OF REGISTER READERS
ARE OVER 65.
Reach them through usi

Denver Catholic Register
200 JoMphifM a t
DM iver, Cotorade 00200
200-4411 wrt. 277

Drain and Sewar
Cleaning
24-HOUR

23. CHINA: Ann M arie King.
In an effort to support the work of the missionaries
serving from this archdiocese, a program entitled “ Joining
Hands in Missions” has been introduced.
The following list represents some the small projects in
which the missionaries need assistance. If you are inter
ested in supporting one of the projects, either with a group
or individually, please contact the Missions Office, 200 Jo
sephine St., Denver, CO 80206. Telephone: 388-4411 Ext. 150.
— A soup kitchen in Ecuador.
— An outboard motor for a dugout canoe to be used for
travel to remote villages.
— A scriptural translation program in Papau, New
Guinea.
— Youth center in Pakistan.
— Youth group to correspond with youth group in Colum
bia.
— Aquaduct system for clean drinking water in Bolivia.

MOVING?
M O VED!
ATTACH YOUR MAIL
LABEL HERE
SEND THIS NOTICE TODAY TO
THE REGISTER, CIRCULATION DEPT., 200
JOSEPHINE ST., DENVER, COLORADO 80206.

OLD
Address
City

State

Zip

State

Zip

Robert F. Connor, Sr.
Pruaiilmnt

Robert F. Connor, Jr.
Wca Pnaldm nt

744-6311
181 Vallejo

NEW
Address
City
Name of Subscriber
D a te o f Address Change
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Singles Starting Over Together
Reservations and money must be in by Oct. 21 for those
wishing to attend the matinee performance of “ La Cage aux
Folles” at the Boulder Dinner Theater, 5501 Arapahoe Ave.,
Boulder, Nov. 6. The cost is $18.50 per person. Seating for
dinner starts at approximately 12:15 p.m.; show starts
approximately at 1:15 p.m. Reservations have been made
for 20 people. Contact Regina Hannu, 428-1811, or Dolores
DiGiacomo, 428-1964.
On Oct. 27 at 7:30 p.m. the support group rap session at
Spirit of Christ, Commons Area, will feature a panel dis
cussion on “ Unrealistic vs. Realistic Expectations in Rela
tionships.” Bring cookies. Contact Audrey Miller, 467-2814,
or Charlie Hahn, 426-7817.
On Oct. 28, from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a m. there will be a
Halloween dance at Holy Trinity Parish. Costumes are
encouraged (B Y O B ). Wine and cheese will be provided.
Live band. The cost is $4. Contact Jim Caraghar, 428-2736,
or Chet Nizielski, 426-7246. The date originally selected at
the planning meeting conflicted with the archdiocese’s
dance.
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Mile Hi C a th o lic S in g le s
Mile Hi Catholic Singles will hold a Halloween dance
Oct. 22 at the Landmark Hotel, 455 S. Colorado Blvd., 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. The band is Free Time. There will be a cash
bar and prizes for costumes. Admission is $5. For more
information call Connie Kaiser, 935-1592.
MHCS will hold dances Nov. 12 and Dec. 17, also at the
Landmark Hotel. Tim es will be the same as for the Oct. 22
dance.
Singles are invited to play volleyball at McMeen Elemen
tary School, 1000 S. HoBy St., from 6:30 to 9 p.m. with Mile
Hi Catholic Singles. The playing fee is $3. Call Rich, 7339353.

Archdiocesan Ministry
les
ng
in
erlup
Jo50.
for
ew
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The Archdiocesan Ministry to the Separated, Divorced
and Widowed is sponsoring a Halloween singles bash Oct. 22
at the Continental Inn of Denver, 2601 Zuni St., 9 p.m. to 1
a.m. The cost is $5 per person and music is by Legacy.
Costumes are optional. Hors d’oeuvres and beverages will
be available. For information Call Pat, 425-7317, or Ron 4227137.
There will also be dances on Nov. 19 and Dec. 17.
The archdiocesan singles’ ministry w ill conduct facilitator
training classes for the Turning Point Experience in the
southern corridor o f metro Denver (from St. Joseph’s Par
ish, Golden, to St. Thomas More Parish, Englewood). At
tendees will form and facilitate that area’s first Turning
Point Experience group. Turning Point Experience is a
structured eight week ^ o u p experience for separated, di
vorced and widowed men and women offering support,
acceptance and a sense of belonging to those in crisis.
Additionally, the group provides an opportunity to learn
skills and develop creativity in living as a single person.
For information/registration about the training classes, call
Paul Dean, 972-9848.

Adults of Risen Christ
The Adults of Risen Christ, a singles group aimed at
singles aged 21 to 35 and based out of the Church of the
Risen Christ, 3090 S. Monaco, w ill hold it’s November
general meeting in the Forum, next to the church, Nov. 1 at
7 p.m.

Serra Club drive
The Serra Club o f Denver is conducting its fall member
ship drive. Serra is an international organization of men
and women who foster vocations to the priesthood and
religious life. It also furthers Catholicism by encouraging
its members through postgraduate Christian programs or
continuing seminars to focus on updated issues in the
church and then to fu lfill their Christian vocations of serv
ice.
The Serra Club o f Denver meets on the second and fourth
Friday of each month, at noon, for a luncheon at the
Quorum Restaurant, 233 E. Colfax. A guest speaker is
featured.
In addition to the semi-monthly lunch meetings. The
Serra Club o f D enver is involved in a number of vocatonal
programs to prom ote and foster vocations and to support
existing religious.
Anyone interested in learning more about the club and/or
boom ing a new mem ber, please contact Edward F. Brown,
vice-president o f membership, at 721-8575 or Michael E.
Reidy at 839-3719.

Dedicated To Serving The Catholic Community
e

The Catholic Philosophy of life has always contained a realistic attitude toward
death. The Catholic knows that one of his most important tasks in life is to
prepare well for death. A whole lifeime is spent preparing for that moment when
we will enter into eternity. In addition to this absolutely essential process of
spiritual preparation, there are some important practical details which must be
arranged.
If you would like to have co m p le te and factual inform ation regarding o u r P re -N e e d Funeral Tru s t
Plan please fill out the C O U P O N and mail today. T h e information will be provided to you without
any obligation whatsoever.
Your decision to p re -a rra n g e yo u r funeral will be greatly appreciated b y yo u r family and will also
give you the confidence that yo u r needs and desires will be strictly o b se rved .

M O RTU A RY 425-9511
Archdiocese of Denver Mortuary
At Mount Olivet Cemetery
12801 W e st 44th Ave., W h e a t R idge, C O 80033
D IR E C T O R OF M E M O R IA L C O U N S E L I N G
Mt O live t C e m e t e r y a n d M a u s o l e u m
12801 West 44th A v e n u e
W hea t Rid ge , C o l o r a d o 80033

Phone 4 2 4 -7 7 8 5

W ith o u t o b lig a tio n , please p ro v id e me addition al in form ation
p ertain in g to y o u r P r e - N e e d F u n e ra l T ru st Plan.

P rin t N a m e .
A d d r e s s ____
C i t y _________
T e le p h o n e N u m b e r .
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Sunday^
Gospel
30th Sunday of the Year —
Mk. 10: 46-52
B y F a th e r Jo h n K re n zk e
Jesus’ attempt to open the eyes of His disciples has been
largely unsuccessful. He approaches Jerusalem and His
final destiny. Jericho is about 15 miles east of Jerusalem
and a great multitude is with Jesus and His disciples
because they are going up to Jerusalem for the Passover —
the celebration of God’s deliverance by the Messiah.
A blind beggar by the roadside hears the commotion of
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to face, is not without results.
His response to Jesus was eager and innmediate, for
“ throwing o ff his mantle, he sprang up and cam e to Jesus.”
He threw o ff the mantle, not only in exuberance but also
because it might be an encumberance.
The power of Jesus’ call to us could and should provoke a
rapid response, for certain chances happen only once — a
word o f love or com fort we might have spoken and re
gretted the lost opportunity later on.
The beggar knew exactly what he needed — “ Master, let
me receive my sight.” Jesus quickly grants the gift and His
invitation, “ Go your w ay,” is accepted by the cured man as
an invitation to share Jesus’ way to the cross. He “ follows”
Jesus — this is the gospel’s way of saying that when one is
healed the only possible grateful response is to become a
disciple and follow Jesus to Jerusalem — to the cross.
’The blind beggar put aside all other needs in his life to
seek out the greatest need — sight. Let us put first the
kingdom o f God and His justice, lest death find us missing
the Jesus who daily passes through our lives.

the crowd with Jesus, for it was customary fo r a rabbi to
teach his disciples as he walked along. When the beggar
hears that the rabbi Jesus is coming by, he sets up an
uproar by shouting out, “ Jesus, Son of David, have mercy
on m e.’ ’ To those listening to Jesus’ teaching as He walked,
the uproar was an offense and they tried to silence him.
The beggar must have heard of Jesus, and incapacitated
as he was, decides to take the only chance he m ay ever get
to escape the world of darkness. Jesus heard his cry and
the faith it clearly expressed, for to call Jesus " ^ n of
David” was to express belief in His power to heal.
The Son of David, we know, who succeeded David as king
of Israel, was Solomon and this king was noted for his
wisdom. Now, the ancients understood that wisdom, among
many things, knew the secrets o f healing. Therefore, to call
out to Jesus “ Son of David” was to trust in His power to
heal. So persistent was the man that Jesus stopped and
asked that the beggar be called to come to Him. The
beggar, let it be noted, w ill not be silenced by the crowd.
His determination, his desperate desire to m eet Jesus face

Anmi

C o u n c il 6257
Council 6257 is sponsoring a chili dinner and bake sale
Oct. 22 from 11 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. at Nativity of Our Lord,
515 Midway, Broomfield. ’The cost for adults is $3.50; chil
dren under 10, $2. Hot dogs and nachos are extra. The
proceeds will aid Nativity parish’s rebuilding fund. For
more information contact Earl Headley, 426-6713.

Hispanic Salute
On Feb. 11, 1989, the ninth Colorado Hispanic Annual
Salute w ill be held at the Radisson Hotel, Denver.

^

'The primary goal o f the Hispanic Annual Salute is to
recognize two adults and two youths for their dedication
and contributions to the Hispanic community. The two
youths recognized must be Colorado graduating high school
seniors who have maintained educational excellence, plan
to attend college, and have served the Hispanic community
through volunteerism. A scholarship is awarded to the male
and fem ale students selected for this honor.
Nominations for the awards will be accepted through
Nov. 5. For more information write to: Hispanic Annual
Salute, P.O. Box 4720, Denver, CO 80204, or call Dr. Arlene
Vigil, 466-8811, Ext. 319.
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Conception Seminary students
Twelve
rolled at
semester.
ratt, Mark

row, Kevin M. Emery, Jeffrey P. Ward, Thomas J.
O ’Connor and Robert LIPuma; third row, Patrick T . Bertles, Jeffrey A. Bert, James P. Beaton and David D.
Fleckenstein.

students from the Denver archdiocese are en
Conception Seminary In Missouri for the fall
They are, from left, front row, Harvey L. LaPW. Skomal, David Good and Pat Dolan; second

GUTTER REPAIRt & CLEANING

GeLLco Painting

Free Estimates

• Established 1 9 6 5
Interior • Exterior
Residential • Commercial

The board of directors of
Fairmount Cemetery Com
pany has announced the
election o f C. Frank Hegner
to the position of president.
A Denver native, Hegner
was promoted from the
position
o f vice presi
den t-sales. Fairmount is
" one of Denver’s oldest in
stitu tion s, having
been
founded in 1890. It has been
locally owned and operated
since that time. Hegner was
employed for 22 years with
USX (form erly U.S. Steel
Corporation) in a variety of
assignments throughout the
United States, culminating
as project manager o f an
'$80 m illion condominium
development in Florida. A f
ter returning to Denver, he
was manager—field sales
for Robinson Brick Com
pany prior to joining Fairmount.

E b e rh a rd J.
G a b rie l,
pi .sident and chief execu
tive o ffic e r of MNC Am eri-"(Lan Corp. and the American
Industrial Banks, announced
the election of G ary D.

Roybal as controller of the
American Industrial Banks
and their parent, MNC
American Corp.
Previously, he was audit
division manager with Col
orado National Bankshares
(D enver).
From
1982
through 1984, he was vice
president and controller
with
S ilvera d o
Banking
(D enver). P rior to that he
was director of auditing
with Albuquerque Federal
Savings and Loan Associ
ation (N e w Mexico) and a

senior auditor with Peat
Marwick Mitchell and Co.

• Custom Colors • Wallpapering & Removal • Drywall
& Plaster Repairs • Ceiling Stucco • Doors Refinished
• Staining & Varnishing • Furniture RefInishing
• Antiquing

We Paint:
Linda Creel was promoted
to operations officer at a
recent board o f directors
meeting at Aurora National
Bank/^uth. Linda has been
with Aurora National Bank/
South since January 1985.
She form erly was employed
at First Wyoming Bank in
Casper, Wy.

• Aluminum Siding • Asbestos Siding • Wood Siding
• Particle & Chip Siding • Brick & Block • Home
& Offices • Apartments & Buildings

CaU M a r i e

Caro/ Zeleny. M.E.D

in Coun. & Quid.
in d iv id u a l G r o u p
M a r r i a g e -D i v o r c e
F a m ily C h ild -A d o le s c e n t
P e r s o n a l R e la t io n s h ip s
D e p re s s io n -F e a rs

P iiS f in S ta tu e s

S e lf E s t e e m
In s u ra n c e C o v e r a g e
5 0 S . S te e le , S u it e

795

(3 0 3 ) 3 9 3 -6 9 2 3

P ilg rim statues of Our Lady o f Fatima, sponsored by the
Ambassadors of Mary, w ill be at the following places the
week o f Oct. 22-29:
H O L Y RO SARY, Denver: E arl and Dee Scheaffer, 6086
Lew is Ct., Arvada; MT. C A R M E L, Denver: M ary M. Clasados, 4147 Zuni St., Denver; ST. LOUIS’ , Lonisville: Samuel
Novak, 600 Emerald, Broom field; ASSUMPTION, Welby:
Dominic Teto, 6571 Monroe St., Commerce City; ST.
THOMAS M O RE’ S, Englewood: Cecelia Medina, 3671 S.
Knox Ct., Denver; NOTTIE D A M E , Denver: Rose Casias.
1720 W. Arkansas Ave., Denver; ST. M IC H A E L’S, Aurora:
Jojo DeGuzman, 16063 E. Ejqxnition Dr., Aurora.
F o r m ore inftNnhatkm*call: '322-6006.

..........

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO
BELOVED JESUS,
ST. JUDE,
BLESSED MOTHER,
ST. JOSEPH,
ST. DVMFHNA
For Prayers Answered
li Those Pending.

J.LR.

Mention this atj get 10% off

Gellco Seam less Gutters
Call U >ren

Cal

973-9086 o 761-7725

9 7 3 * 9 0 8 6

Counseling for
Individual
Development

Fascia & Soffit Repair
New Gutter Insta lation Available

E & A FEED
and
FERTILIZER
Q u a lity fe rtiliz e rs ,
planter's soil, peat
& to p so il. H one st
ya rd a ge . Delivered
o r you pick u p at

5680 Harrison St.

296-1045

Th e Sister's
Off Loretto
offer
individ
ualize d
tu to rin g
for students el
e m e n ta ry th ro u g h
hig h school at

RHODES TUTORING
CENTER

THANK YOU
ST. JUDE,
BLESSED MOTHER,
& SACRED HEART
For All Prayers
Answered Again.

C a ll D ire c to r

R.L

9 8 6 -1 5 4 1

NOVENA TO'sT. JUDE

T H

A N

K

YO U
S T . JU D E
For a Very
Special Request
G ra n te d .

b

.b .

"OH HOLY ST. JUDE, AF‘O STLE AND MARTYR.
GREAT IN VIRTUE, RICH IN MIRACLES, NEAR
KINSMAN OF JESUS CHFtIST, FAITHFUL INTERCESSOR OF ALL WHO ItJVOKE YOUR SPECIAL
PARTRONAQE IN TIME OF NEED. T O YOU. 1
HAVE RECOURSE FROM THE DEPTH OF MY
HEART AND HUMBLY BE<3 T O WHOM G O D HAS
GIVEN SUCH GREAT POVWER T O COM E T O MY
ASSISTANCE. HELP ME IN MY PRESENT AND
U RGENT PETITION. IN H ETURN 1 PROMISE TO
MAKE YOUR NAME KNOW N AND CAUSE YOU TO
BE INVOKED. ST. JUDE. PRAY FOR US ALL WHO
INVOKE YOUR AID. AMENSAY 3 OUR FATHERS. 3 H WL MARYS, 3 GLORIAS
FOR 9 CONSECUTIVE 1)AYS. R EQ UEST HAS
BEEN GRANTED. THANK Y OU S T. JUDE.
J.Q.

M
tx

Denvat C «‘th6n6 FfiefiBMt6r — 'betof^r 19,' 1668 — P a g d '2 3
for
JS .”

8 0 % D IS C O U N T
Through October 31st on:

also

Wooden & Vinyl Replacement Windows,
Storm Windows & Doors

ke a
— a
re-

Also Available:

, let
His
n as
w s”
le is
le a

16 1/8% Financing W AC
Steel & Vinyl Siding Security
Storm Doors^ Bay & Bow Windows.

AB Deluxe Home Improvements
Call us for all your Home Improvement Needs

OF A U TyP E S
Senior Citizen
Discount

H E LP W A N T E D
S a le s Clerk
FuU-Tlme
A p p ly in p e rso n
at

• Sum m er Removal
FIREW OOD Available:
Free Delivery

OVER 30 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

Olustom 333ooh
fu rn itu re
R e fin is h • R e p a ir
• C o lo r L a c q u e r
(A n t it j u c p a

For All Your
Plumbing
Needs
Call John

CHURCH SUPPUES
1175 Santa Fe Drive

Freo E s t ' r \ u o >

422-3192

5 3 4 -8 2 3 3

424-4517

G ER K EN^S

Free Estimates
Licensed and Insured
4", 5” , 6" Galvanized
5" , 6" Aluminum Baked on enamel

1455 W . C e d a r A v e ., D e n v e r
733-083 2
778-0941
M ention th is a d , get 5 % off

THANK y o u
SL JUDE

WANTED
OLD
&

FOR FAVOR
GRANTED
J.
BerId D.

• Senior Citizen
Discount

2 3 2 -5 9 1 0

SANCHEZ
S E A M L E S S G U T T E R S , IN C.

IS

• Fast Efficient
Quality Serv.
• Lo w est Price
in T o w n

AGAIN*

ANTIQUE
GUNS
BY COLLECTOR

722-7066
298-0176

IG

Our Furnace Tune-up
leaves your furnace safe
clean and energy efficient!

Cal TOM 11UU0

E L E C T R IC
S E R V IC E , IN C .
Licensed/insured

HER,
ART
rs
lin.

Free Estimates

S73-6377

U. I

MY
HAS
MY
AND
; TO
J TO
WHO

PART TIM E
WORK
in
Lakewood
P h y s ic i a n ’s
o f
fice.
Must
be
g o o d with m a th ,
v e r y m e tic u lo u s
in w o r k habits.

Call

234-1067
AL KLUG
C O N S T. CO .
Complete
Remodeling Contractor
3 6 4 -8 2 3 7
• K itchens • Baths •
A d d itio n s • C abinets •
C oncrete & Drivew ays •
F lo o rin g • P lum bing •
P ainting • Tile • R o o fin j
• G utters • Patios
* F R E E E S T IM A T E S
R E FE R EN C E S

T R A D IN G
STAM PS
(S&H Green. Top Value.
Blue Chip. Plaid. Gold
Bond. Red Holden. Big
Bonus. Eagle. Q uality.
Fam ily
D iscount.
Big
D o lla r.
LM C
&
BW
coupon. Gold Strike and
ShurValue) can help pro
vide for the education o f a
needy Sioux Indian child.
Please send yours to: St.
Joseph's Indian School.
BOX 02F8. Chamberlain.
SD .'7.f2h.

17 Veors Experience

it Maricet it Cafe ir Take-Out
i t Home & Office Delivery

‘^CATERING Is Our Speciality"
5840 O LD E W ADSW ORTH BLVD.

=IIAS
HAS

Q.

My prayers have
been answered.

Open Registration

A ll Phases o f
Home Remodeling

All Day Kindergarten
Grades K-8th

Call Today for a
prompt estimate

Extended Care
7 a.m. to 6 p.m.

(located in S.E. Denver)

2256 So. Logan St.
Corner of So. Logan
& East lliff

IN
TH A N K SG IV IN G
T O THE
SA C R E D HEART
OF JESUS,
ST. J U D E
&THE
INFANT J E S U S
For Prayers
Answ ered
F.E.

D e n tu re

------------ CLINIC
Specializing in full and
partial dentures. Im 
m ediate
service
for
repairs
end
relines.
R e a s o n a b le
ra te s .
Thousands of satisfied
patients. Family
D e
ntistry.

72 2 -7 5 2 5

W A N TED :
B U S IN E S S a P L A N T M A N A G ER
Shrine of St. Anne Church i School, an active Northwest
Metro Parish, needs Qualified Person to assume re
sponsibility ol Financial Concern. Also required is ability
to coordinate i supervise Maintenance Stall. Major Re
sponsibilities Include: day to day Financial Operations,
Preparation ol Budget, Accounting School Tuition. As
sisting Pastor in Material Administration of Parish,
bookkeeping background & willingness to work with
people essential. Send Resume To:

Father John McCormick
7555 Grant Place
Arvada, CO 80002

H E LP

Gutters, Spouts

WCalling
A Nall Tformer
ED

We Specialize in Gutters
and Spout Replacement.
Gutters Cleaned 4
Repaired

secretariea.
We need your expertiael
National Jewish Center
for Immunology & Respitory Medicine needs
your skills and talents as
a volunteer. For as little
as 3 hrs. weekly, you can
brush up on your skills &
iearn new ones while
h e lp in g
o th e rs .
Be
amazed at what you can
do.
Call 3 9 8 -1 1 2 6 todayl

PROFESSIONAL

C a lia ie h lito ^ lllJ ^

MemberRegis College Alumnus
Re/Max Central, Inc.

HOME
COMFORT
HEATING

*28.50

592-1652
320 Santa F* Drive
Alter 6 P.M. 79S-0983
John P. Mauler

FO R R E N T
Unfurnished
2-bedroom apartment
•375.00 per month
includes heat.
No pets.

Call 238-5016
lot additional inlormatlon
Shown by appoinimenl.
Located next to
Sts. Peter 8 Paul Church

3 6 9 -5 6 4 7
FOR A LL YOUR
R O O FIN G N EEDS

DUKE’S
ROOFING
H AS YO U
COVEREDI

427-9128

C a ll

'f r e e

e s t im a t e s

J O B O P E N IN G

CYS SUPERVISOR
POSITION
Catholic Youth Services: m a n a g e s 2 p ro 
gram s, 8 staff. Qualifications: m inim um 5
years exp. In youth work. M aster’s o r equhr.
in P astoral Ministry o r S ocial W o rk . K nows:
Catholic Youth M lnistiy an d a b le to woric
with youth, adults an d parishes. S e n d re
sum e to:
S E A R C H COM M ITTEE,
8333 G re en w o o d Blvd., S u ite C
Denver, C O 80221
( 3 0 3 ) 4 2 7 -5 0 1 7

B o b D a w id o w ic z
341-6969 or 877-0685
2 5 y rs . e x p e r ie n c e
Free Estimate

24 hr. ser.

• Custom Painting
• Wall Papering
• Bleaching * Texturing

Call for a F R E E cost analysis
on your house or building.

SAKAUV
C A R P E T C L E A N IN G
Mow!! 3 Ways
to clean y o u r carpet
• T ru c k M o u n te d
• C h e m ic a l D ry C leaning
• S h a m p o o in g

We A ls o D o
U p h o lste ry C le a n in g
C o m m . Res.
15 Yrs. E xp e rie n ce

7 7 8 -7 7 0 7
Sundru Moodlay M.Sc.

• Plastering * Staining
• Vamshing * Tile Setting

C A LL FOR
eXJR W EEKLY
SPECIAL

• Roof Painting

4 2 7 -5 2 4 2

Douglas Batdorf O.D.S.

• Exterior Painting________

M OHAR SYSTEM S
730-0999

937-1414

Member of All-Souls

J o h n a n d B e ts y K o tte n s te tte , O w n e rs

2 3 7 -4 6 7 7

SealMaster windows seal in
heat like a refrigerator door seals
it out, with a continuous, magnetic,
air tight seal. And they are crystal
clear acrylic, a much better in
sulating material then glass. In
stalled propertly, they will cut
energy losses 40% or more.

S e r v ic e C a ll

F o r m o re info rm atio n ca ll:

Stately Older Section

Ice on the inside
means heat
is escaping outside

Church of the Risen Christ

A M E R IC A N R O O FIN G
S H EE T M ETA L CO.

•
sp<.KlOus, ronifortuhlt* SF ^uroru horne
• Onl^ thref residents — all private rooms
• Kypenenred and dedicated couple provide care
• 'services include meals, laundry, hoLJsekeeptng.
''Uperviston of medication^, triinsportation,
activ ities
• bhort term convalescent care available

Sava Hundreds $

i t u p !

Over 30 Years Service
In D enver Area

Family A pproach to Care For the Elderly

OWNER
M UST
SELL
Single
Grave Space
At Mt. Oiivet

S e a l

iSTATE
SE6VICE

T h o ro u g h ly E x p e rie n c e d
& D e p e n d a b le

Kottenstette Personal Care Home

Sea Food Manager
Steve Andasola

Under New
Ow nership

THANKSGIVING
TO
ST. JUDE

OUR LADY OF
LOURDES SCHOOL

9 8 0 -0 2 7 5

Pick-up and
Delivery

4 2 4 -9 0 5 0

TYR,
EAR
FERCIAL

GRUBER
CO\STRUaiONCO.INC

399-4154

30 Years
Experience

BOSTON nSH MARKET & CAFE

J

T.G .

A L ’S

* 1 6 Years Experience

888-5880

PLUA4BING
Ee to
the
ising

TREE TRIMMING
& REMOVAL

A N G E
♦

C A R
H O V E H EALTH C ARE
INCORPORATED

ALIN E INMAN
3015 Zuni Street
Denver, C O 80211

TA TE S TR EE
S E R V IC E

Licensed - Insured
T r im m in g

Specialize in large
Removals, Pruning.
Shrubbery. Firewood.
Stump Removal, Large
& Small Machine.
Commercial
Snow Plowing
"20 yrs. experience
does it better"

Gary Tate

2 3 9 -9 3 5 0

Senior Citizens Discount
Licensed & Insured
For Free Estimate

Call 234-1539
or
399-7220

PLUMBER
NO JO B
TOO SMALL

TR U C K
M O U N TED

<39.95
F re e Estim ate

HOME COMFORT
HEATING &
COOLING

HOME, OFFICE ft APARTMENT

937-1414

C U S T O M & V IN T A G E
P R O P E R T Y S P E C IA L IS T

Sales and Service
Insurance Claims.
R ea so n a b le

HENRY SAWICKI
4 2 9 -2 9 0 6

Mease send
resume to:
DCR-Advertislng
200 Josephine SL
Denver, C O 80206

Quality Work At A
Fair Price On:
Roofing, Gutters, Siding

FURNACE
CLEANING

Storm Doors
& Windows
Screens &
Patio Doors

To Manage
Mobile Home
Park with
Exp. & Ref.

A N Y WEATHER
ROOFING A GUTTERS

(303)477-0100

All Makes

M ATURE
COUPLE

C0N'P<AC’'ING SINCE i9 '6
S P E C IA L C O A T IN G S
CEDAR TRE A TM E N TS
P R E S S U R E W A S H IN G

894-0019

Repair Remodel

Low Rates Free est

6 9 6 -0 2 4 3

K E M O D E L llY G
Quality. Dependability, Craftsm ariship"
A t .1 R e a s o n a b le R a t e

B A T H S • K IT C H E N S
DECKS • GREENHOUSES
B A S E M E N T S • A D D IT IO N S • ETC.
F R E E E S T IM A T E S P L A N N IN G

L icen sed • B an d ed - Insured

P M & J CONSTRUCTION
232-7455

P a g e 24 — October 19.1988 — Denver Catholic Register

tX

Catholic Near East Welfare Association
a papal agency fo r humanitarian and pastoral support

W e help the H oly Father care for
the churches and peoples o f
Afghanistan, Southern Albania,
Bulgaria, Cyprus, Egypt, Northern
Ethiopia, G reece, Iran, Iraq, Israel,
Jordan, Lebanon, Palestine, the
Soviet Union, Syria, and Turkey—
and Eastern rite Catholics
everyw here.

B

r ■
D e a r M .sg r S te rn :

I want to help the Holy Father
I am enclosing S_

_____ ^

a.

.fo r the w ork o f fCatholic Near East Welfare .A.ssoeiation.

.Mv name is:_____

Ill I

sustaining a network
o f human services

... building Church institutions
>1'T1-

□ Please .send m e inform ation about your programs.
C'.atholic Near East W elfare A.s.sociation
1011 First Avenue. New York, NY I()022-419S
212/826-1480
I

responding to
urgent human needs

... contributing to education

M\- address is:.

Catholic Near East is catholic—
it helps anyone in need, without
regard to creed!
Catholic Near East is Catholic—
it supports the pastoral mission and
institutions o f the Christian churches
o f the East.

...

DE

I

J o h n ('a rc lin a l ( ) ( lo n n o r . /^ rc s id c iif • M o n .s ig n o r R obe rt L. S te rn . A c iin g S e c rc U iry ( ie n e ra !

i. it A A ilf iiB a iiil

. preparing priests
and religious
spreading knowledge
o f the East

